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Long-term training policy Direc
.

tor sought t0 oversee

urged for 16-19 group teaching company scheme
C9 bv Clivi? Cookson f*,r Oiu scheme over the

by Frances Gibb between age groups, giving help to Science correspondent
chose who huve not made use of

|

A comprehensive
_

long-term pro- existing education facilities. TJiosc

cramific of education and training undertaking retraining should have
{or die 16 to 19 age group 1ms been greater support through the Mtut-
caVed for by tlie Socialist Educa- power Services Commission, it says.
tionai Association. Funds should u3so be provided lor i becoming to auvcruscmcim m u>v

In a resolution submitted for the the National Advisory Council on national press this week, 11 teach

Labour Paitv conference in Octo- adult education. Inc companies " fUtvc nlrcudy betfii

for tfie scheme over the nt-xi five

years wiis nniiounccd in May.
•Jlic target is to have 20 icaching

companies in operation h.v 19H2.

Labour Forty conference in Octo- adult education.
Iver, the association says it is A third resolution, from West
ulurnietf hv the Jack of progress in Dc-rbysliirc CLP, cjiIIs for logislii-

national press this week, 11 teach- the .tilpervision of induslruti and
rout education. i Ing companies " have ulreudy been academic stuff, helping txi make
A third resolution, from West •ppnww ” imajor manufucturiug duiii&v-, in

>iT>v.diii73 CT.P. cjllk for li-msla. I -i-i.i.. 11 . the fil'lll.

tution of the Holland report, but
odds that this was a result of short-

Both the Conservatives and Libe- other
ral parties oro expected to con- that

-ftJSlSx te-k
U
Tfiihiu?m Mc proposals and monitoring the

SiSrM some de!ails of 1«»» "f W™*
n.-nm—i M 1,„ .ahU.I ...Irll IllC POFSOU SiPpOHItCd Will |H‘CUterm expediency co overcome un- ccnitrate on schools at their con- the programme to be settled with

employment, rather than any long- fcvcnccs. The Conservative
term plan. now drawn un die Pinal

A wide-ranging programme for from the first of submitted n

this ago group should include: a ivhich in to bo published at I

total review of the fitiatidul pro- of September. Higher educr
vision ; provision of education, not expected to be included,
training work and careers fiuid- On the oriehini list, hi
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fcrcnccs- T4w Cowscrvurivca have the funis and educational' instlut- * j

„

oiwiiuoi iiit, bnclk-

. . On the original list, however, the SRC and Dol arc press!n«
ance; every Ioiul autboiity stiouia (here wore motions on various uhcad wilh plans to set up a small
prepare a plan andInuko “S5*

1

JJfS: higher educution issues such as central unit to coordinate the
vision for 16 to 19s mid talks with tuition fees aiul the binary Hue. schema. This was still under dis*( . . , . | |

• luivuiu iwvn uiui uuinij iiuvi
hotii sides of iiulusii-y ro help in

T1) . Liberal Ftiriy composite cussiuii when u CGni expansion plan
titc programme. niot/on on education S also mainly
The association also calls on Hie schools, nlthough its cmitnins a__ , , It «UI OkllUUlUi tl LIIV I Ilk I K ll-W UUlUllin II

Gnytrnmcni to insist that colleges, p,i,|t.ra j s cite incur deploring educa-
universities and local nuinovities - 1

, t

Malta students Row threatens

inexamexodus poly course

•be.going ou. Jjducariou course*, coil- ..i.* ...y'

netted with union work. Tho eUuCjUon

Government will he twked fur Hepicsl
several million pounds a year to plants within a company muni to In*

hcln pay Cur them. brought together uiul sonic com-
For this year’s 40,00 Otraining puny policies will require rimr.-es

r
laces the TUC asked fin- £1,1:15.00(1. involving representatives from
t received £550,000. Last ycsir’u Severn l on inns. In view of this,

grant front public funds was “there need* to be siumfk.mt ex-
£-100,000. piuibion in residetniul facilities

The expansion in cdneat loiuil availuble to iiiiious ",

Maltese medical students arc having
to take tlicir fin-.ti examinations in
Britain because the bitter ami lang-
ruiRihtg dispute between the Multa

by David Wulker
provision sought by ilia TUC

Jiouic. uim roiyiocmuc over a

Thirty-two oF the 39 final year »elul work course could lead to

medical undents at the Royal llni- j® students accepted for the course

vcrsiiy of Malta will bo sitting the becoming unemployed

.

examinations of the joint board of The Jiornuehs oE Newham.

Hast Londosi Polytechnic over a ^”*7 .
*~l,vo „ rej’roxcnwj courses, un Lunching materials,

inclul work course could lead to hicbdc mV,,!
fHtirso ilovvli.pinenf m the TUC n»l-
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appointed sn oxtci'ital examiner by ,t.n 3. win uuuu
the Royal University of Malta, was . .rJF i~.9
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5,' tralnbig. About §00 adddltionnl

ntlmvivt ifi Mvndnri- nral mid slWted tilOll ,10*12 tn tUKC tllO COUISC filll-litliu tlllfiiis will bn l-Aniiirnd.

and did not know what they were
J

employee of Newham's education
gning to do next. I welfare uepariiuciii for Miciul work
Hr Vincent Moran, 'Maltese fJuuhh
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VnJyetfsIty College, Social wor kstaff have tlie sun-
VnS*HF. ;

.port of the Cfdl^pl ‘ Council :

for * 1

nooKt, on me meam. studout was rejeQrcd--rinaccordajico
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with its agreed ’ procedurea-nthey
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caimot be coei'ceo. father ‘ by the -
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vipSApiisgs
Ok CCESSW offidaLs would assist’ the

-rij Sr-

tea meets. At this late :stage stu-
dents would find it difficult to get
alternative courses. . . .

wnr-j

than £12,000 11 year—contirms that coring at the SRC, said the shape
uiul composition of the teaching
company directorate would he up
txi the new directin'. However, ihc
unit would involve only a handful
Of Milff.

literal statement deploring educa- rrrv Tj'-I 11 <• < • • *

TUC calls for training boost
j used to iinjivove tlie overall

0
uclier-pupil ratio. The Trades Union Congress has incuts of trade union studies hut
On the school curriculum. It says asked the Government for funds m rccoaulvus tliut this will depend mi

help to e&nublish u u.uiuiml 1 ratio the milrude uf local education
union educational centre nud m aiirlioi-iiie.s.

take imincdiate action to help the lULCaUSIOT ll ailllflg UOOSl
clumhwitaped

:
.for iiistrmco. » [)C llMt, (0 ilMJM

.ovc die overall
°

cliaiigmg admissions criteria to take touclier-pitpil ratio,
account of the social u:id educa- .. *. . . . . .,

vii hif-L'0rniiri.l nf innlii-nnts .
O" the school curriculum, U *ay* „ .... ... ... ....

, . tjwt pupils sliould be prepared for help to c*publish u iiatimml mule the nitlmdc uf local education
A system, of paid ciliirniionni die world of work, and have prnc* union cduciitiiMial centre nud ro aurliumies.

leave as a rifilit for lvorkhig |>eoi»lo deal training. Tlie Union of finance a “siaid fleam c.vpiuisiun in ....... . .

Is called for in a resoluilon tabled Lihernl Stmlcius has submitted an residential facilities” on trade Individual Hade unions me not

l»y Penrith atul the Border Conset- amendmciu saying tliat there union cmirses .according to tho m well placed to extumd their
tncncy Labour Party. should be opportunities for vuen- TUC annual report, which is to be training programmes ns the TlIC

It also calls on the Government tinnul traininu and thin the cuiri- presented to congress next inontli. believes, suvs the report. Duvdop-
ro adju.it the grant/fee supnnri cmImim should include political Uy die early !9S(ls. it snys. almur meins in J1id1iMrl.1l di-mocrncv are
sy,.c.., ... ensure greater etp.ality
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Government 11 it

London on Soptcmbcv 26. milled to closing die ciliege’s Cer- boards. would also help to pay up tn half

Sir John Cvoowi, chakman o£ the tiflcntc of Qualification in Sodal Assuming an annual turnover ot „
0
9*f

°* '’n'°
r
n c?arsas Providing

Scottlsjli Council for Postgraduate Work course. This would mean 20 par cent, die current figure. nuninruin or -l.i hours siuily

Medicul Education, who was the dismissal of six teaching staff, tills will moan that 120,000 new ,’ours
i
but the request was turnedAAiWJVW IIPIV 1 - *

representatives n year will noed aowu -

train{ng. About 500 adddltionnl In recent years about £10,000 n

mer. " “ * on courses orgumzeu By tuitiicr following consulliitions this year
Eight students have already Last mouth die boroughs* joint education and advanced further with KF.C officials, the TUC lues

arrived in London and tite rest will education committee resolved that education colleges^ the Workers’ now undertaken to use this money
be flying in within Lhe next three half the polytechnic staff he sacked Educational Association and some only in comtuxiun with courses
weeks. A BMA sprikcsinao said the immediately and the rest next year university extra-mural departments, “set in, or including, mi EEC cun-
students .seemed 11 imallv confused" since they had refused to admit an It would like to establish depart- text”.

Councils ched

studentuny
spending
hy Sue Kcid i

Local utiLimrities are plauJ
send 11 uvo-iuau " fire ta?*
team into colleges and poW'
this uu 1 until to investfB«

.

spending of student unlooi
‘

A committee o! die Sud*!
Education Ollicers has dtoi'
the move, reported In
lion of /idiicnf/on, became j?
iiicntbcra* growing eonccmci,,)'

high level or student ubSh/
They ecstiinotc dial boh ;

is paid out eachpefej
Govern iiiL-m and local 91^,
Ciipitariini fees to unions.-^

The commiitec, coropj^^j
catitm ollicers in pol)*fc:.\
mining authorities, gayiiU.W
the lack nf effective (tr.u.U>4

the level of fees demanded b
( c

1

!
unions. It has calle don die

D
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menr nf Edunitirm and Srtam
1

lhe loc.il nmhority ossoduku

take immediate action.

Mr Peter SlomBn.
nllircr nf the Association oil'

pnlilau Auihoiitii-s. saldlUju:
“ We have lung, boon vrorried

’

I It esc fees. It is u clastic 0
nf irresponsibility."

The advisory team, appwhii

iilniiilur au.l curb speadtaj 1

public sector higher ednurani

said cmut.ithm lycs.wti*
priority for iavesiipaiion.

lint a Nuiinnul Union DfSwfc

spokesman this week rejwtd*

charge nf iiTesponsibiliiy. »«
there were ill ready

ing fee increases.

reject npplicailiias mideVtQ*

and this often liuppeht*-
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Eight point

investigation

of changing

DES role
by Peter Hennessy

A committee of senior Civil Ser-

vants has begun a. thoroughgoing

review of the changing rol eof tlie

Department of Educatnon ami Sci-

ence, its relationship witii Mmis-
ters, flic rest of Wilutcball mul die

Incut authorities in a period of

ecnuimiic austerity and public con-

cern about education provision.

Price I8p

**•>
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T>W: .

Survey surprise on
lecturers’

attitudes to pay

•-*

-*yj*-s!SsHpF'

Mr James Hamilton

mmm. .*< • ^

teE *.-V <0“. ,>-»;

A«i elght-noittt agenda has been
drawn up tor the guidance of n
Civil Service team who will provide
the basis of the review. They have
been instructed to produce o pre-
liminary survey by die end of
November.
The framework rcnuiros tiiom to

investigate: the objectives and
(unctions of the department

; its top
organization and management ;

operational management on a week
by week basis ; financial control

;

manpower control
j relations with

local authorities, government de-
partments and other organizations

;

its relationship with Ministers; mul
its relationship with HM Inspec-
torate of Soliools.
Mr James Hamilton, permanent

Kcrptary to the depurtment and
chmnnan of the steering commit-
tee overseeing die work of rite re-
view team, ocscribcd die exorcise
Uus wee las; “ A ve-exautination of
l
,ie t0P mauiigcnient .structure in

f?
ce

“/ ™P'd mid extensive cditcu-
clinnge m tiio form of fiitun-
coasiraints, n decreasing school

population and a much greater pub-
‘'Rareness of problems.

ino 1?^®%
,

0,,p a *o*
,ic* affect-

“8 all Wliltelmil dcimrtiiienis,
“sumes o comitination of the exist-
"Sjnubiiienr of govern nicnt. But
“

j
,d well com inout on areas oE

SM or .Wuvred responsibility

b uiJF.

fining of young people

g
which both tho DES and the

Manpower Services Cuminisslun
P‘ay « port Tiio ivltole area of 16

m e
ar‘°/^ provision is expected

ro of pnmnry concern.
yuf Jo bo decided whether

lurtfr* .
inspectorate should bo

“y®** within tills exercise. The
Bdd

evv tonni I'ave been asked to
die steering committee

;Euro-spaceman

Jould be from

B

'ish university
Ides have prnvidcd -three uf
'e British candidate** u«
the first European in space,
ire named this week hy the
•ent oF Industry : Dr Michael
aged 39, lecturer in .sp^cot
at Southampton UnJvexS
Keith Mason, 26, research

ije, tlie Mullard Space Science
£y®[ory. University College Lon-

I

William Grut, 27, mate-
i| e„*"eilce postgraduate student
^urrey University; Dr Arthur
H f,?

1
’ medlwl resoarch physicist

lfr^Siri,llnR]l0 ', ‘ Hospital ; and
t^i/^niey Fermin, 23, reactor
S^?°|?Bist with Associated Nuclear

Sr5* Ep80m< '

iPMoLi]!
ver

? ,
6e,«cted from 600

:«S
a
u)^s» including 30 women,

ji^niorough medical testing and
«?*«« the second half

namcs will be. forwarded

ach w!ii
u
«
op

?
an

.
sPac® Agency,

Hth&I i i
re“ v

f s*mi,ar list* front
>^Lrr nietnbcr countries.

whether the work of the 450
inspectors should be examined
alongside that of the 2,400 Civil
Servants in the department.
Mr Hamilton, who conducted Ilfs

own miniature review on becoming
permanent secretary last year and
reorganized tho divisions, with a
particular strengthening on the
planning side, wants the present
exercise to consider criticisms of
rile DES made by tho Organization
fur Economic Cooperation and
Develop incut in 1975 and by a sub-
committee of the Commons Expen-
diture Committee in 1976. Both
upbraided tlie deportment for exces-
sive secrecy and inadequate future
planning.

Mr Hamilton has invited Miss
Janet Fookcs, Conservative MP for
Plymouth, Drake, who chaired tho
Commons conuuutoe, to submit a
paper to the review team.

In roimiion with other ministries,
the dcpartnieiii intends to obey the

by Frances Gibb

Two out of three academics think

their earnings fair In the present

economic climutc, according to a
Nntionnl Opinion Foils THES
readership survey published this
week. It shows that of a sample
of university, polytechnic and col-
lege t>£ education Mid further edu-
cation lecturers, 66 per ccut
consider their current earnings fair.

But there is a marked division
of opinion between universities and
polytechnics. Under half of uni-
versity lecturers, 44 per cent, think
their earniugs fair compared with
69 per cent of polytechnic lecturers.
In colleges of education the pro-
portion is 65 per cent, while ill

colleges of further education it is

76 per cent.

A situi Im’ proportion is revealed
by the proportions thinking their

B«riy Fanlonl

Prime Minister’s recent injunction
to greater openness hv publishing
factual information from interim]
policy rovlcwx.

Tho reviow team will also examine
ihu possibility of hroukint; tradi-
tional divisional boundaries by
establishing ltd line teams to carry
out special projects. Financial con-
trol will also ho high on the list

of priori ties. The licparimeot hits a
forecast budget of £7.394tti for thu
current finnuckd year.
There is a feeling too nmnng

senior officials tlmtoue side effect
or shrinking resources for educa-
tion, after so many \enrs of in-

crease, Is time the dcpnrnncut may
need to play a more direct part in

wider policy making mid the allocu-
tion of priorities.

"Suddenly I find my lecturer's

snlnry more than adequate.”

BA president warns of new
battle against prejudice
by Clive Coutsort
science correspondent

Science faces a battle against the

forces of prejudice and ignorance
like that over evoJujrfbh O&jititryr:

The THES

ll lu-wajioiwr
ctoK nosLiue
BUc. delayed became of the *

be hbtmedln P-

to readors for typo-
fteolh ?«,f,5

ro
5f J* <his nnt* ,asl

fvwr! WES. TheseN ^ tbe rea^-“ imposing rooms.

incut of science' in his presidential

address on Wednesday night.

The issue this time is the inherit-

ance of human ability, particularly

inherited differences of ability

between races and botwoen social

classes, 1

, said Clr Andrew—grand-

son of Thomas Huxley who was
sueban effective fighter for Dor-

winisinin the 1860s-

The ono big difference between,

the two debates Is tHat Darwin bad
marshalled an overwhelming body
of evidence over the 20 years

before The Origin of Species

was published in 1859. A debate

on evolution in 1839, say, might

have led toevolution being dis-

credited sad to the formation of a

climate of opluion similar to wliat

exists now in relation to the

inheritance of ability
: t

Anyone
who takes tho mater seriously is

denounced ds If hts intenUoo was

to ujidennlne morality and tit in-

sult his fellow human beings.

“There Is one feature of die

“horrified” bv the reaction of

some academic • colleagues to

attempts by scientists to investigate

the herlcabUity of intelligence. .

, The indopBiidende of science was
also threatened by attempts to use

it as a lever for jwlmcal and ideo-

logical purposes. Tints Su* Andrew
condemned the recent attempt by
the Institute of Physics to persuade

the Rovftl 8©tlety to mrcak oEf

scientific Exchanges wth the Soviet

Union unless, lhe Russians stopped

persecutirig dissident ,
scientists. =

..Full test, pages 4-6

BA meeting report back page

earnings nrc positively unfaii
Unuivcrsiiy lucturors arc top with
50 per cent claiming earniugs
iinfoti' compared with 25 per cent
in polytechnics, 30 per cent in
colleges of education and 20 par
cent in further education.
The survey also shows Hint of

those churning their enrnings are
unfair 71 per cent do not know
why. Only 28 per cent think they
aro too low—49 per cent in uni-
versities and 20 per cent in
polytechnics.
The survey was conducted on the

basis of interviews with 606 lec-
turers in England and Wales in
both further and higher education
between March and July this year
mid July this year and with 293 in
Scotland. Among Its tdms were to
establish who the readers of The

present day situation that to me
appears much more sinister tliun

anything that occurred in the evolu-
tion controversy Sir Andrew weut
on. The distinguished scientists

there is now a body of scientists

who regard the assumption of equal

inherited ability as something
which does not require experimental

evidence to establish it and which
iL is positively wicked tn question

because the conclusion might dis-

agree with their social and political

proconceptions ”

THES arc ; what their views arc

;

ivliat they read ; what they think
about educational jonniuls lit gen-
eral and The Times supplements in
pjrtlculur.

It shows also that those con-
tented with their earnings and those
discontented are roughly equally
divided between senior and junior
lecturer- But engineering and tech-
nology lecturers, followed by
science lecturers, feci hardest done
hy, with 38 per cent and 35 per
cent respectively think in gcamiug*
fair compared with 26 per cent of
arts IccLm'crs and 23 per cent of

social scientists.

The proportion of senior to junior
staff in further and higher educa-
tion is 29 per cent to 71 per cent.
Almost as many teach noil-degree
work, 47 per cent, as degree work,
53 per cent, Bud 29 per cent have
postgraduate degrees and 54 per
cent degrees.
On major educetlnnnJ Issues,

they are conservative on organiza-
tion nud progressive on content.
Ovor half, 59 per cent, favour a

hierarchy of Institutions with differ-

ent functions ns opposed to 28 per
cent favouring comprehensive insti-

tutions with fairly uniform stan-

dards.

Survey report page 7

OU union wants
paedophile group
chairman moved
by Sue Keid

Open University clerical staff are

planning to call for the transfer

of Mr Tom O’CaiTolI, the univer-

sity preps, .officer,, ^cquse^p^nw

RndLocti Government
Officers' Association at the univer-
sity is to place a motion before Its

executive next week which calls on
Sir Walter Perry, die vico-chan-
cellor, to remove Mr O'Carroll,,
chairman of the PIE, from any

f

iosition which could bring him
hto contact witii the notional,
press.

The move follows the decision
this weak to take no further action
against Mr O’Carrol I, He would,
aald the university, be returning to
work noxt month after extended
leave- „

.. .

A -Rtatemopt added: ‘-'The .uni-

versity does not support Ids views
on paedophilia and must not be
associated with them. . Mr O’Carroll
was made aware of the feelings of
revulsion which many staff mem-
bers have ‘ expressed against hia
opinions.**
The NALGQ motion expresses

concern about Mr O'CarroIl’s recent
statements iti tlie ‘nnlipnal press. .

Hr- O’Carroll was unavailable for
. comment this week.
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Philip Abrams reviews

three new books which

analyse mass

communications, 12

Planning ahead

In the last of six articles

Gerry Fowler argues for

more effective planning erf

higher education, 11

Music maestro

Mike Duckenfield

interviews AJun Hoddinott,

composer and professor of

music at University

College, Cardiff, 7

Heath Lees, Denis

McCalclin and Kenneth'

Mobbs review new music

books, 13

Brazil's troubles

Fay Haussmnn reports on

the waves of student

lull, 9

The ultra left
!

Terence Miller, director
’

of North London
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Scott’s article On

Marxism in higher

education, 10
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Thematic approach to
French goes forward

™ ISS 111(1111511 ^CATION SirpPT
|

by David Wnlkcr

Next term studvm.s in French .it

A I JtiChester University bey in ilie
wound war of tiio depurriiiuiit's re-
designed mid modernized .syllabus.
Staff report tlie first year a success
for their replacement of the tradi-
tional language' syllabus with a pat-
tern of study combining linguistic
skill and knowledge o frhe culture
nnd society of modern France.
The key to the Mandies ter re-

forms is the abolition of traditional
divisions into historical periods or
genres such as the novel or drama.
The course now divides into
“themes " such us irony, the comic,
the literature uf ilie town. The
teaching niciod will be by small
groups of student* working with
staff outside the formality of i In-
leehire ball.

While tiio literature of France
will remain at the core of the
degree, the department lius broad-
ened the range of options. In the
second and third years thye cun
combine with literary and linguistic
medieval studies, contemporary
French language, the history of
French art and political thought
and institutions..
The formula adopted by the three

prele-iso-rs In the department, F. li.

Sutcliffe (classical French litera-

ture), Wi Ilium Ruth well {French
language and medieval French
in ern in re), and G. F. A. Gadaffre
(iiiiidcrn French Jhentture) is us
lollnws. "In the .study uf French
in Munch ester we are making n
determined attempt ro avoid ihe
(Ungers uf puiail/airion inwards
either a [iterary or a nun-literary
approach to a fureign culture. Wt-
are intrnd (icing new elements, hut
we do not wish 10 jettison nil vthing
winch has proved its value In the
more traditional approaches u

.

.
After consultation with students

it was decided to retain a basic first
yo.ii-. All iviiiiid he given :i lamw-
ledge uf the lihtoric.il de vein] uncut
ut I-tench from the Middle Ayes
lopeiher with a grounding in the
techniques of modern linguistics.

Inis involves a strong emphasis
on everyday French. The perman-
ent stair of the department lias
eight native speakers and five
I-runch assistants are employed.
I he l-rciich press will he studied
nnd new audio-visual techniques
utilized. All students will spend a
year abroad.
Th ^-department offers French in

combination with other d-iscipljiu-s
mid cither foreign languages. This 1

lt n,uy be combined with *

Kalian, Russian or Linguistics. all J

hoiimirs courses. i
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More and more arc taking performing mis courses.

Social studies The Exmouth
hits headlines connexion
It is riot often time n new polytech-
nic degree course gets mentioned
In Labour Weekly, hut ihe staff run-
ning the HA in applied sue ini studies
nt the Polytechnic of North I«onclon

Performance nits—dunce, drama
und music—seem to be the sub-
jeers most fashionable for new
degree courses at present. This
October there will be a new UA
course in thentre arts nt the Rose
hii Ford College of Speech and
Ih'uniu, mid next October u BA at
Birmingham University In dunce,
dr-mint und music.
The emphasis of the Rose llnifurd

course will ba performance, cither
in traditional theatre or in more

Oil with the

dance, music,

drama, etc . .

.

by Jtidiih riulil
course will bo performance, either . A * Birmingham, the course isyj Jlu,u in trndiiioiinl theatre or in more s,m 'Ia

1

rly both practical and tliuo-

Rolle College, Exniourli, saved from
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r
i
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‘inenlal conditions. Students El
1™ 1 ' «nd «iM lyfiiwre Minium*

the uxe partly because ,
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t serves a

' ho
,
e*PC«ed to develop their '"“SJ ,n“» thc s erf

rural urea, launches a HA in
,L' fr" n,lllS nbduy to u professional
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! for tenrhhiy

urban smdiJ.s this month ™-
... .

sih?nls an<
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colleges nf further

Mr L W M Fi v Upi„™. i . .

^,L'Y unileitake a graded net-
ot*ndu,0n, or for jirofcssiomil work

studies suCs there ire IZ.’?
,,rhan

"J* P"*""** study each level ,he

for siting such a course m f’imomh” hhtnrv nud
,,f

i

levt
°I ,

rrofcssn *' rvo
.
r Key*, of the music

Hie college .Hreudv Jin* rf ,
2.; £ml JerfcSf,’-.„ -*!

uiu,c,.«.nnd d®l»rnnent and Mr Jocelyn Powell.
which r.™ the i«,i. tv,V.i£!r“ SiSc i,™, itr'is

vi nvi ui l«UKttlUII
niaungod. It, presumably on t he
grounds, as the prospectits savs,
that the decree “seeks to relate
Knowledge of the social sciences to
the problems of raking effective— *, ... LIIUUllVU
Bcrmn in the roniniunity."

. The Council for National Acade-
mic Awards recently approved tho
four-year course to shut In Septem-
ber. It is held to be specially aitvac-
hve to mature students not having
the usual entry qualifications.

The first twoyeura give a ground-
ing in tho social sciences but offer
F1

. “PlUIcd
.
studies programme ”

in aadutlon. ritls is a series of semf-
nor^ workshop and projects in the
field making use of staff expertise
n sraHstica] icchniqucs. Mr John
u all, one of the degree’s crcutors.
ib a leading light of the nunntitaiivo
methods group of socioluglsts and
SHSS §>rmer,y with tho Snciu]
Science Research Council’s survey
research unit.
The third nnd fourth years require

25Min* between specializing in
n v

i
ow t0 obtain-

™rn
,

fic“^ of QuallHcation

TV,a°i«!
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l

r^'
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0r b' social research.The latter Js intended ro prepare

SltraHm,
f0r

?
arc

?rs in SQcial adiui-

PrefD,‘ P|a nn 1 "g ud research.

n*
fercnco

l
OV *be course willbo Riven to those with at a

year's work experience?

so it will.be We w -M « E-

^

resources and experience; the Other topics will he the nrnh-

nfif!*
00 T i

koh at urban develop- lenis of presenting classical renc r-nicntaiid the influence of urbanisu- foire in modern condition*;, mid {luNor. . S> a very wide context so the -sll'dy of pursoiiiil and -ndal imcolleges situation is not especially huviour.
relevant; Mr Fry points out iliu

————————- .

largo proportion of the population tx • » -
In
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students will bo able to da fluid -*-*H 111111 lid III
studies in a variety of small uml
niediLiiu-sixed towns. aI Tj . •

'
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e «*»mu wims 10 look .it urban IllG DYZSIlflllP (sociely thiougli many disciplines. "J fiMUUUV t

disciplines tlimugli 'coiicciiirudrm £
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1)0sr'?racbiale Cunire for
on a cum moil theme. Sindents will

Hy^miino Studies at Uinningliaiii

•!! . .
s[udy economics, geo- Umvenliy now replaces ihe Com-

soclolngv Tim ranri^wni
5 B,,d ," i
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ltC0 for n™ lI,1G Studies, which
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Studies of other purls of the world !

U1 y a,,d DLhCL' resources, started
The degree is expected to onuin

n ^ei-co course.mul organized sludy
students to work in administration. u

V
rs

* J
nt«v*iculiy courses and

planning, the social services or com! international symposia,
merce. The centre, whoso rmli.rimo

— ; 1113m- min
Hie re is .1 need for such a course
hecausu research bus shown students

tlicso three Interests- are
usually forced to specialize in onlyI",™ '

’V r.^
ss,CiU usually forced to specialize in oulv

'S-° P"1M '1111 ‘"' ,1

St£ GfiSLteZ'^
Birmingham centre takes up
the Byzantine cause
rhe post-gradual c Centre fur there. Among ihe iiniv.-raiiv i»nsv sBy/antino .studies at Uinningliaiii moiw m the WJiitijrirt Collect ion of
University now replaces ihe Com- 16.0W) nyz;Uiihie coins, one of the
nmteo for Hyzamliio Studies, which

, ' ,,|ia,>lu C,Hlections hi Westcm
existed for 13 years, built up a

1

a?*?’ , ,
library and other resources, started ,av
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f, “•wruiwiy or isxcter,
1 Entrance roqulremenis arc four

atA level
665* ^ °E whicl1 mw*1 be

- ™ iliuu UK
17 postgraduate students.

In a sense, the centre’s inauaura
tion mowlw fm-niaii-A.i .... —

»

centre are aL present in c Id
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of success

the "History tad wenca course at the Uidversitv of
r««n %rood chips, coat
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H
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The novel BA degree Is pal,,
mice arts mounted at jfcInlytechnic enters ita second jh.
shortly. Stuff are hoping tit»
term will prove the course qbe
stinleiiis lniiiginaiions in iheua
way, us the first, experinmi
sessions on “ihe nature of perfeo
ancc ’.

Mr David PUcacnck, lenJxit
.

Hirer in music at die polpedd,
reports iliat students’ rosposs*
aspects of the course was esfrii

iin|)i-edic-inhlu. “ One charaftabB

quirk iy emerged 4
,

lie sayi ‘\1t

have managed ro wtract jwito

whose wide diversity of mV
ground, experience and (nttratsb

ihe perfiu-nimicc arts, and la that

eilinic roots, has influenced da
response to the tasks tmderabi

and been reflected u ti*^
nnd nature of the Horkatai

Stiulcm.s are encouraged #*»
with the jzrilytoditi Ic’a ww
and societies. Wnrklng, «,*»

ihe resident dance compi-l H

npora society contributes to »»
dent’s (-our.so work ^

Learning language

of overseas

marketing
I -.tuguuge graduates will m®“ ^

able lo top up ihdr degi'ees wff

pr.iciu.-il qumiflcatiou in oytfia

iiiarkciing.

From October, ihe Polytcdn^*

Centrai London will offer s
J*

gi-.uhi.itu diploma In this subject,

lirevide Linguagfl gradu?|®sJ^
Mime specialized knowledge

will serve as a relevant ban*

ii c.iruer. M
Students will attend

fuil-tinio an study marketing

inicrn at ioital business coown-

the same time they will

their ability to «• .JH
languages fit practice buaMj

ditions.
m
AA

u
Integra1 part

course will be a afar week

inent, overseas where posdBi*-^

Tho course is providedrWS

of tho imlytechdlc’s.-^Ja

man .igi'inc nt, modern

social sciences ai«l bu»w^p«fc

It ha four main aunsjg^ggir fij

ii.i dwiden tudeal^-ffFafsi. tw

two languages
pidncipJes of

meiit; widen g. and *£1
overseas *nare““B , prow*

•

natiuiiul °Ver
ol^nomic

Imckgrotind In ecofl

ness concepts. . ^0?^
»n,« lurtiMinaes otlCr0?.“L upar W*

miuiQ UA4 Oi‘K, .

Telephone <0865> 54231
(Anwifone after 4.45. p.mO

'

JugsamcAcc ifciftcfAatx FauiMwugi
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^Tsrzss

: Further ^ details are obtainable

"'J®-

Germain and Spamsn- w ofl

tsssjsjSsA

Housing degf®

Bristol rolyfochiiic ^J
BA in hdudng
month. Tho course,

years :and' end teD
T’ !nd .

group jiroject work aP
Q

month placmn«?t ^J de
profession. It has hf* 2
by ihu deparunent ot

WEA claims grant share-out unfair
by Surah Segrue

The Fast Mid lands district of tb L

Workcis Kduciitioiiul Assocituiun

claim that « tJm grant from tho
Department r»E Lducsiiion and
Science has been unfairly disL.i-

buted between ihe 17 districts iu

England and Wales.

The problem has arisen because

the DES has changed the system oF

financing WEA districts from
grant-aid. which covered 75 per cent

of their agreed teaching costs, to a

new cash limit grant from last

month.

• In the allocation East Midlands
were given £91,800, which they say
represents only about a 7 per cent
increase over last year’s figure

while other districts have received

as much as a 23 per cent increase.

Although the cash limit gram gives

rhe districts greater freedom in
their spending East Midlands say
they cannot operate within the
allocation and will have a deficit

of maybe £14,000 by the end of
tho year.

East Midlands, which covers
Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, Lei-

cester and Lincolnshire, are already
making economies. Two stnff mem-
bers who have left are unlikely to
be replaced and in sonic areas 10-

week courses are being cut down
to six or eight weeks.

Mr Rodney Lines, rutor organizer

fm South Lincolnshire, said: " h
. V!*.
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l|ie Russell-
t> pi. , subject work with ihe under
minleged antitrade unicm.s ruilici

li

ai1
*L
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J
,
.
tl"nal evening clusses.

Hut, as Mr Lines explained, it cost
nif.i|ey nnd lie was alre.idy having

.A m l,ltV 1,1
.

getting tutors. Me
cmilcl pay only £5 for nil cveiiing'.s
work against tile tin tu £13 being
offered by the extra mui-ul depun-
inent of LeicesiDr University.

. £he
.

Eflst Midlands disbict have
lobbied and written to MPs as well
ns Mr Oakes, Minister for Higiicr
Ediication, who has said the alloca-
tion ro the 37 districts was made
in the light of currently approved
teaching commitments nnd that he
did not accept that East Midlands
bad received a disproportionately
low sliaro.

Mr Reg Jefferies, WEA general
secretary, said: “In the East
Midlands district they probably got
less than they were expecting nnd
will find it fairly difficult. I think
tins distrtet is about the worse off.”

In some cases districts are

State of job market makes
graduates reluctant to leave
by Frances Gibb

A reduction of nearly 20 per cent
in the miniher of arts and social
science graduates leaving Dundee
University last year is reported in
the 1975-76 annual report of the
university's careers and appoint-
ments service.
The fall reflected n drop in the

number of graduates generally,
bom 485 hi 1975 to 431 last year.“1®. number of science, low,
medicine and dentistry graduates
also- tell tilthmigh the number in
engineering increased.

reason, according to the
r,

i
C0U

Jd .
be tlie increased

difficulty of obtaining jobs. One
™?.M

n
k
C r

? n difficult job market
touitj oe that graduates were more

fiS^dSKe.
0" a,ld nWempt

miteh .
ronson pHght he the

dnri -
,ty
inte' t0 .hb difficuliies

I

2'?3
’ ,

wl,,ch could have
“Meted the intako tltat year,

f.ji
Wfls h bolt also In them Previous years oE those

,.
0n t0 further education,

eS,?/? Mill training. Almost nn
fflual number of graduates decided
to go on to further education, tradn-
*ng and research as gained jobs.
Despite die increased difficulty* obtaining researdi coiuidl

S2Tr
»,
mom of diose suitably

qualified and wishing to do so
were able to gain studentships for
doctorates and other higher degrees,
especieaiy in science.
The level of entry to teacher

waunng fell to what it was seven
years ago, the report savs. It
dropped from 91 in 1975, ‘to 56,
ia.8 per cent of the output. This

3?Ln0t ut other univer-
especia,ly in art where

graduates seemed to opt for tea-

cher 1 mining hi the same niimhcis
us always.
At Stirling, however, tlie num-

ber entering from arts and social
sciences dropped from 75 to 41.

Tre report notes an iucrcuse in
the nunujer oE graduates going on
tn full-thne study, mostly due to
tliose embarking on courses for
legal examinations f10 in 1976
compared with five in 1975) and
other specialized tiuiiiing (15 in
3976 comyared witli six in 1975).
Specialized training includes per-
sonnel management, careers advU-
ory work, Imsiness studies,
{iccoiiiitancy, loivu planning and
libnu-lmiship.

Tho trend probably reflects n
desire by grndiitites to acquire u
useful training for n particular
kind of employmen t before enter-
ing it, die report says. " There is
n Rood deal to lie said for this
viewpoint. Not only does it help
the individual to gain sonic self-
confidence to enter ihe world of
work which lie or she know sonie-
ing about in ndvnnco, but it njso
lias the merit oF being a short-term
training which can be entered and
left before tlie job market lias
deteriorated too nmcli.”

In spite of predictions that 3976
would be one of die worst years
ever for graduate unemployment,
Dundeo liqd only 4 per cent still
seeking jobs at the end of the year
compared with 7 per cent the year
before.
On graduates’ destination, die

report says that arts and social
sciences graduates found a wide
variety of jobs available in industry
and commerce, many in account-
ancy. Law graduates went mostly
Into professional training, but the
report notes tho increasing diffi-
culty in obtahiing apprenticeships.
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lieHue off ill lurii-.iiiR u\.u.ih Iiuk
iiiiich gi.uii i In- v .'it- piini> iii ti.'-l

f'-'iw whiili iiiuuii-, i liu mu un.ii iik ;

it Hu- financial siumtinh lias |iL-uii
1

runtivcd."
’I lie 'li'.nicis iiiu li.iviiuj in

within iIil- l.i.Ii limit -

41 .1111 -. ami
any thing lliuy gel in ihu wav uf
lucal viliicaliun niiiliorii v munis
and ft mu 1 lioii own I'mid raising
uffmis. Mr Jurfcrii's said 1 li.it

hIil-i l- l.u.a.s had cm ilioir gr.int
ihu '.ii'iatimi was deiei-im-niing.

,

Many districts were h.ivinq to
incrousu feus which wmild he a
I'l'ol'luin if they ivure going in do
work with the dlsuilvjiiiagud.
“ CivL-ti the PIU.SLIH difficult fiir.m-
chi I sit n;i linn I think the dupari-
iilcni has tried in lie as ludpful as
11 cun Ut, luu of enursv ikuiu ul
ns li.ivu umiiigh money ru do nil
the work we want to.”'

In allocating the money the DES
wanted to give each district a
reasonably fair chance nf avuiding
a deficit at the end of the your
and h.id taken the circumstances
into account.
Mr Billy HiiRhcs, WEA president,

explained that overall they were
reasonably satisfied with the new
.system of allocating the DES grunt
ns it gave them greater flexibility
in spending. The difficulty was
Hint the Russell type of work Llioy
were being urged to cany nut was
more expensive to promote than
the traditional work.

Tourism students

find a world

of opportunity

Despite high unemployment, three
in every four of the students who
have tnkt-11 a postgraduate diploma
course in tourism at Surrey Uni-
versity in the past four years linve

found a job in or related to tourism.
This fuct emerges from a survey

of the diploma course published this

week by the university. In the
courses’ four years 59 students
have taken it nnd 54 hove com- 1

plcu-d it successfully.

Of the 41 British students, 25
per cent went into jobs with official

tourist boards ot connected with
tourism in central nnd locnl govern-
ment.. Another 25 per cent wcut
into associated industries, such as
nlrllnes, large hotel groups or lour
operators

j and another 25 per cent
went into jobs In teaching tourism,
consultancy or research, or into
jobs linked with leisure and recrea-
tion.

Of the rest, some went abroad,
others had been on second-
ment and returned to their original

J

obs. Four students went into jobs
n no way connected with tourism.
The survey notes that 18 of thc

41 students on the course achieved
a standard liigh enough to allow
them to proceed to a MSc degree.
So far. tour have been awarded
an MSc.
The survey shows that the stu-

dents bad tended to take economics
(five) j geography (18) or
languages (nine) in tfieir first

degrees. Tlie rest had studied a
variety nf subjects, Including hotel
and catering administration and
transport.

' k‘ v.-,V

Polytechnics sdamaged’
by local authorities

hitvid \V;iII;l-i

1 lit? infIul.-hu.l- uf Inun I fiiithui hius
••'ut the poly l ut Ii nits is '* uug.iiivc
iiiirl rusirielive ”, uicurding in a
sunument from ihu Association of
l*nlyi cell 1lie Tu.ichurs. The stale-
Hunt lias huiMi issued in uiinciiU.-
with tiie discussions of ili L- cum-
nutlet: inquiiing into iliu manage-
ment uf public .sue 1 nr higher educa-
tion under Mr Hakes, Minister uf
Suite.

Thu A|*T, rhe ui-giinizaii'iii uf
pulyl veil iliu Ic-cuirui's bused ut
Put itnil 1mil Pidvtucluiic, sets nut
Us cast- .iguinsi Im ul ruvl-i iimuiit
with

^

feeling. Local authorities do
not have the expertise to run the
polytechnics, it says, nnd their
efforts are bungling ami arbitrary.
Cpuncils have control of polytech-
nics without proper respniisfliility
tor their educiitiim work. The

E
olytuclmii's are in danger of
eenming secnnd-raia higher educa-

tion provided 011 I Lie cheap.
The APT lists a number of

widely held 11
fallacies ” ulxmi locul

nuthority iiivnlvemunt in the poly-
technics. First, ratepayers provide
only a small part of their cost, most
nf it is met from national taxation.
And polytechnic activities have had
tn be carried nut under n cloak
of deception to pass thc complcx
bui-euiicrncy linking colleges and
the local education committee.
“It ia an associated fallacy that

the control of local authority higher
education is part of the democratic
duty of authorities and is within
their ability the APT says

:

“Actually the local authority's role
is ns nn asent for the advanced fur-

lliui i.'duc.il ion pun] ii]| |]it- one hand
ml i»f tlie Dupamnum nf I'.ducaiioji
"it tlie olliur. Tlie Mi|>uli;iin ink- ot
iliu Inc. 1 1 am hjj til lo-. over the
ruiirgaiiiy.iiiiMi nf luacliet irainiug
il'gues ug.iiiiiL any mtijur L'uiiciinu
evun ill tlii-. fluid. Thu eluciiou uf
lucal cininciilei'. will lie totally iu-
dcpuiiduiii ut i lie efficiciu funciiuu-
ing of higher eilueiiliun in ilic-ir
ill'Uil."

Iliu iniicliiiiui'.v for approvuig
courses in tlie polytechnics has
broken down, the APT says. Poly-
technics me penalized h.v old-
fiishi»m-d sliiffing arraimemuiiLs in-
adequate fur college technical ttad
library staff.

The anonymous author of tho
APT s .statement strikes o personal
note when he discusses ilie inability
of locnl million lies' fimince depart-
ments in eiimpreliond some of the
items of expend! tn ro by a good
polytechnic teacher. “The place-
ment of students in industry has
required the availability of funds
for mi veiling, subsistence and enter-
tainment. The word • entertainment ’

used here will have elicited a con-
ditioned rcriex from most local
authority ^representatives. Memories
of standing Tor hours in (.rains,
separated by_ class of compartment
,?
m .industrially based and gener-

ally junior Have 11lug companions,
enroutc to visit sandwich students,
will have aroused bitter reflections
from lecturers.”

The An recommends against
control of the polylecfi files by now
regional authorities. Even bigger
councils would ensure less account-
ability and responsibility-

Workshop for First look at

unemployed leisure services
A workshop to help unemployed
graduates improve their job pros-
pects Is being held ai tile Polytech-
nic of Cuntral London this week.
For tiro days, 28 graduates from

universities and polytechnics nil

over the country will get practical

and mora guldnncc from experienced
careers tutors.

Ms Anna Ervins, tlie organizer of
tlie conference mid a careers tutor
nt PCL, said : “ We were very
worried about unemployment this
year and knew from our own stu-
dents Itow many had been making
applications an«1 not getting any-
where.”
She said tlie workshop was alined

at three particular groups ; tliose
who had " burled their heads in
the sand” and not looked for jobs
until they had graduated ; tliose
who after trying for one kind of

to rethfjob had link and look for
something more realistically, and
those who needed selp with the

S
iracdcal details such as filling in
onus and interview technique.
The workshop was advertised in

the job vacancy lists sent to all
universities and yolptedinics. The
number of replies was about double
that needed Ms Ewins said. One
third of tbe students are from PCL,
with (he rest coming from places
such as Durham and the Midlands^

Ml

A working croup set up by Middle-
sex Polytechnic .s local government
studies unit to lonk ut the way in
which local authorities in England
charge for their leisure, recreation
and amenities sc-rviccs, will lie
meeting for tlie first Lime ibis
mouth.
Mr Dennis Marsh, senior lecturer

i
in local government studies, suid
last week that boLwccn 40 and M)
authorities would be taking part,
"The interest they have shown la
considerable. Tillay have already
submitted a lot of written evi-
dence.”
A report on tlie group’s work

will be published after tlie mcot--
ings which were rescheduled from
earlier this year been use of student
unrest to September, October and
November. Mr Marsh decided to
set up a national worldug group
to look at recreation charges lifter

completing pilot research.
11
It Is anticipated that the group

will consider charges across the
whole spectrum of leisure—from
sauna bath st» fishing permits. Tlie
developing trend over the past few
years of local authorides becomingyears of local authorities becoming
more involved in leisure provision
makes lt imperative Hi at we whole
question of .charges and- ohyglng
policies Is investigated • tintf de*
Dated” ha salch

art 0nd environment course students playing “ chose the dragon’e tail ” at their sum-

recreafoi
01 w

J
,ScI» ended last week at Sussex University. They are led by Marcella

!
Weed, an American

Sfimp io «
an” sumraer school organizer, who says games should be played with love. Tlie dragon

me is an exercise in social contact.

Op the first
.
day, the workshop

mil concentrate on counselling
students; encouraging them to look
at past experiences, where tihay are
now, and what the future holds.
Thu. is to give diem a feeling-

of being ln control of their situa-
tion, and give them a positive
approach”, Ms Bivins said.

The second day will provide,
with toe aid of videotapes, ’ tlie
practical details of Job nun-ting 1

filling in forms; letters of applica-
tion

; die selection process; .and
interviews. " Many people think
that graduates ought to know all
tlds”, Ms Ewins said, “But
although they may bo educated lu
ajj academic cognitive way, when
it comes to practical . knowledge,
they arc as lialve as the School
leaver.”

.She added, however, that although
unemployment among graduates
Was estimated to. ba about 9 per
cent ae present ’they were nof as
badly off as school leavers or tho
average number of the public.

to retire'
Professor Alan Gemmell, first pro-
fessor of biology at the University
of Keele, is to retire in September.
Hfa broadcasting activities, includ-
ing more than 1,250 appearances on
Gardeners' Question Time, havo
made him ouo of Britain’s best
known academics.

Professor Gemmell, who Ik 64,
has been a regular broadcaster
since 1950, when he took up his
appointment at Keele.

8 medical awards
Eight fellowships have been awarded
for 1977 to graduate who want to
study medicine by the Foulkes
Foundation which was established
in 1975 with the aims of furthering
medical research.

M1
They are intended to provide

.financial support for recently quali-
tied Science graduates With research
experience who want to study
medicine and for medical graduates
who want to take a science degree.
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Evidence, clues and motives in science
There .ire many .tnulogies rliar nm>
cua use1 iw rflusti'iiic i lie ivn v in
which science iitltdiiccs. A liti (e
over .1 hundred ye.irs ago. mv grand-
father rimnus J Ijury lloxley, in
2ii$ president in I address in the nicei-
lag of the British Association at
Liverpool, used the analogy of n
milltaiy cumpni|>ii. He deVciihcd

a* using the elevation of
his position ns president to “cast
his eyes round dm horizon nf ihe
scientific world, to report to his
colleagues whar could be seen from
his watch-tower ; in wlint directions
the niullitudinous nrniy of the im-
provers of nalurul knowledge were
marching; what important strong-
holds of the great enemy of ail,
ignorance, had been recently cap-
tured; and also, with due imparti-
ality, to mark where die advanced
posts of science hud been driven in,
or n long-com iimed sivgc Jmd nmde
no progress ”,

litis choice of n military analogy
was.Iu keeping with Ills pugnacious
gpint, for, nltiiouuh he desc rilied
hi atself as a man or peace who never

In his presidential address to the British

Association for the Advancement of Science,

given at Aston University oil Wednesday and

printed in full below. Professor Sir Andrew

Huxley suggests that science needs to go back on

the offensive to protect itself against those who
challenge the objectivity of scientific knowledge

i nothing

an article making the outrageous scientist to do ilils work, or Hio
claim that the Bnok of Genesis m°uyes which others may try
foretold all that had been discovered t0 "lscre«‘i his conclusions.— i—«- -. 1.1- !.*

r
.vv”:r

—

'

•-•/iiuuvj. Miuna now wrong it wns to d s-
1,01,1 U,C

1

eard™m 10 tl,Q «>eaid this work is shown iiy

»f Vhn
®volved fi

;

oin Parts tbo fact that die whole of the u-&

i lii

W
.

C
fni u

,C low0r JUW PlcntI?us P1
'08>‘oss in die understand-

It ii not IhaIJIt P ?
, ,

1,18 of m,lscl« that bus taken place
0 JWlhc

i
,cal since 1953—the date of tho first

b° d°,le su88estion a sliding-fUnmcnt pro-y |
uang too lniith reliance on cess—was set going by rciiivcstigu-

loruwmi ail that had been discovered to ul5,cre ‘llL ms conclusions. h.

^evolutiouary biologists, niy grand- dues are indispensable in the arguments based on dieso broad ,
...

father wrote to a friend that Glud- wirliost stages of an investigation, g'-’nendizab'ons. As a side-line— fiffif aJ,i ,, *?i" J
mth bolb

*fP?. s article caused such a flow when one is trying to form a liypo- which, incidentally, I have found l,nnl
uiul

kL^ °c
l iaC

i
1 bave bccn feeling Lite jhosis which can be rested, or—per- extremely interesting—I hove looked '!!

•‘‘-v points Hint were
better for it ever since ”, hiijis more often—when one is a Hide hm> the development oS 1

b ‘ c 1 nn
l
e t

1

l
V'
,,ed

!

,ut

,
.My 0ml todmotion has been to *J

lurely wondering wliat observu- the last hundred ve.irq or 'more
S“!!‘ C:

s

things tlntt

flunk of iho progress of science as
or measurement tu make hi of my own field of research, iha "l" 1 'on knowledge in

« nui ,in enemy resisting ,
nowrvunnii wiucli mien progress litis been held nn e . .

*'

,

ll,v

our advance, but waiting for us to
s ^yunt to tho problem in hand, hv overconfident application of the ???

of hetweeii stnaud
find our way through her jungles bl,t which cun be interpreted in idea that u

contraoHlliv M must work {

u,d unstnnied muscle—did harm
and across her mountain passes. »"«*«! Hun one way. The invest igu- In fundamentally the ssune wav n “W* « «* Biven loo much

fn port, my choice of an nn-ilnev [-'
r Bdol,r* 4

!
n® of these inrcrpreLn- all die many organs and organisms

wc^Sht and wns allowed to prevent*ny tiiiucK OI an analogy nans movisioualiu i.„ uim,-* i* <- r fli
* ,,u u, t.ul”sms a vujuablo type of investigation from

tor adopts one of these inrcrpreLn- nil tho many ontai
(ions provisionally because lie where it is found.

f 1 "V mi lUlillUUV
rrom pww nulicr duui wm-
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reflection of my more iTenceublS
8
S
l05ses.

U,at “ a fair clumce bci
A
n« parried out.

temperament, but I think I ,

tun
j

u1S » be right, mid be- _ r _ Aiwthcr example from my own
reflects a difference between Hie f

se
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c«" tjunk of experiments thp nnlv koo.’n floU ,°f w
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ork is the following. Any
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INOL LIlC Oil IV DclSlS musdo of tho voluntary, st rimed

itt mine. In 1870. tlie scientific whv .1
Wliat ,s„

*“s basis for making This « nriiWnia -r .

type .contracts if it is placed in a
of tlUnkiug, or of solving a lirobleuf

tbesu proliminnry interpretations 0f nature^’ caii
P
he°-m»i*j j

n
-
lfoilldry «»|uHpii with nn apprauriuteiy

was still struggling fur recogiffi I T\ fo
,

r ^ V
hi
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lh,?ni i S co rSl S ,"1 ‘ iuscd concentration of po?assittm
in (Ids coiimry. -j’Ji.cc iKinle w‘Is

l ‘,tU or!ier »« '.«* noihing to go Iff «*ns. In most muscles of, suy, nS and subsequent KcumaLioma
»ii except genera liautions Him pre- aiiioubuid ,b,s coniraclion has a rjuiirk

iding my own, have reaped the j
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i
* '°^ni he moI° 'movements of nniiwf°
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oeneiLts wa have been allowed to “t,,
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}” tleW w'lhin emialed nrotonfiSi
^ bat certain muscles—notably those

outv on our investigations without
which Ins problem lies. In phj^ics, about by the wme iimco

«

b
nT fi,n

11 rilc toro ,imb ,,r ,llc niole, which
!J—• 7- ' process ns Hie ho uses when clasping the fcmul.-

beneILt: we have been allowed to «i,j3f
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n the field within entiuted motowSSSi n™carry on our mvestignLious without JT

b c i bis problem lies. In physics, about by the wuiu^nr^
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centuiy ago had decided the issue
once for ail. But in the past few
years, science as u ivhnle—the scien-

in mv (
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for the exhaustion of natural action, of any Uvine nro inlsm u spread ono in alia Jn ordinary fla-
Wl<* 1,1 "t one of these

resources, and for tho threat of “adapted" a? if m bo^sofd to Sfi
1*1
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in rie 8|,in^lQ which moves onJy in thoso
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But the same time that this

produces long-lusting slow cnnlrac-
« 1 0111 appropriuto fm- postural mid
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nioimr iverve to a miS N".;
frog and MimulaA«?*"«s
aioly from the ordilS* i

I ibi t-s w4kcIi produceoafr?* Ur

!
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h:- oi i sitakwn that Krilecr 7s t
fecl'ly right hi hS Sm!? *
rlioso -vhHv roiiiractkns 2fc *'

out by lhe muscle fibr^l^'-
iimiMial oppisirance in clil

1

iin.ier tho microscope iff
1,1

Ihuit-d ciMtUcr.
pe

1 1:

Iloro again an areuma» l
^

un tlio principle of
of nature was carried,!^'my first example ,h0

1

l"mm by Inhiblling fiPS
undertaking a partlcffuj5

investigation, hut in thk SS
r

the existence of special &J5 -

1

.

fibres the matter went ««fe
juid an argument which wotS^
bet-u acceptable as a clue-nE

1

us to pursue a particular^
research—was ahowed
evidence obtained from gj
tion

lBatl°nS °f ^ mnscle»^
!

It might be thought that ifet ,

1

I have, mentioned arose fra-;
enthusiastic application <J i.theory of biological enrinde ri
that nothing comparable coiilrf in

-

in the physical sciences. I w£f
rot nor sny that they were 4* n'pm mg too much emphasij ca i-
aspect of evolution theory
i ells us that all living ifiioj!

i common ancestry, and toe &a
«m tile oilier asjiect of ewfej.
•but it is the process ufaidt hi
gonorated the extraordinary dltii

Miy mat exists among tlie pun!'
inhabitants of ihc globe. I

This bias is one which b tel
and indeed boosted of, by pSjii)

scientists. It is the wishwaiiu
n wide range of pliouoaeni iyi

single simple principle—adma«J.
so long u.s it is subordautei i'[

ndcqimie tosiiug against eipffl»i

tu! evidence. t

I cannot resist quoting to pt
jpassage from the autobfogn&d

Kanton y Cujal, the pettMinv
anutomist of ail tinw nl*
greatest scien list pP&d ¥

b'Puin. As a young
hieu ono uf tlio three da*

W

porters of a theory of musa®
traction which enjoyed
vogue in (he middle 188&. 1 “
nut j>u into dutulls, bul the mb'

the tiienry was tlio Idea tlal®K‘

rouiractiuu must work in fwsw
tho same way ns amoeboid sw
menr, which at that time wasrm
believed in bo produced byg
it act Ions in a notwork nb®

permeated tho cytoplasm « i1

inutile cells.

Fall into the trap

Thirty years later, Cajal W®-
“ I wish to warn young
the invinclbio attraction ot •

which simplify and
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saw networks oveiywiww
captivated us specially wa®
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fibrillar framework of ad
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more readily when thojj ft.
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continued oo

TI1K T IiVIHS HIGHER EllUCAlHw SlUM‘l.i:,vi.. v. , „

have im doubt at aH Uiat there have
liccn enormous numbers nf cases

where m»l only biologists of ail

i-inds but chemists and nhysicists

have been put nil to a false seem,

or have disregarded some iniportam

observation, because of nvcrconfi-

dciicc i 11 current generalizations.

An example from nineteenth-

century physics, which had serious

repercussions on the tlieory of

evolution, wns Kelvin’s calculutiou

ot the Bge of the earth, based on

the rate at which it would cool

diMvii from a supposed original

molten state. The result did not

allow nearly enough tunc for the

repeated cycles of erosion, sediment

forma lion, and upheaval tlirn geolo-

gists infer from examination of the

rocks.
.

Bather than adnm the possibility

that the basis of his argument was
false, Kelvin asserted that the

geologists had got their time scales

10 times too long ; in fact, of course,

11 was Kelvin who was wrong be-

cause he did not know that tlio

temperature of the earth is main-
tained by radioactivity. To reply

that radioactivity was not dis-

covered until some 30 years after

the controversy does not exonerate
Kelvin: his argument was based on
the premise that the whole of
physics was already known and that

U wns safe to ignore the possibility

iliai there might exist other sources
of hear which had not been identi-
fied iti the laboratory.

As regards twentieth-century
physics, 1 would not dare to sny
any thing on my own responsibility,
but a relevant example wus
described by Pntrick Blackett in
las Rutherford Memorial Lecture
IProc. Roy. Soc. A 251, 293 (1959),
with corrections in Physics Today,
14, no : 2, p.86 (19G1L] This was
the discovery of the noii-conscrva-
tioii of parity in weak interactions.

Science’s independence as threatened
by being used for political esuds
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oresont ."“‘KVi8 differences would leud iu unjust have said, sciemiMs—Including very

been a factor, hut tlicro were

3r< ttT --
stone that I montioucl above As nfl, I

Arthur Jensen and continuous gi-tuiuiion from one
I said earlier ° tli hwfSI*' «,w

-

*

k
111

.

,1,c U,,l,ed Sti,tes ?'
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i

nca \° mother, und no missing

won!' an^fnlinearly*a centurv iHms
'vere biouK ii I0 the notice of hnks” had ye, been found inter-

bec liken K? iiiS "Sit" fuJ"
ndBJ,llb ,c ,n

«
,bis ““"“ v l>.v "wdl?i« bmwcuii the nmjo. groups10

.
Biunted that any tho puhlication of Evsenck’s book of aniinuls.

1

enre can be"'SbtdncT’ shmi I rf'Tfn vm* Bduemlon in J dp not believe there was
decided on that eSEnc*

" d b
?-
971, 1 was ,herrmed by the roue- a".v scemist ivlin niionly took thea on 1,11,1 evidence. ttoiis even of some of mv academic position that an evoluilnnarv origin

United States species tu another, und no 11 missing
the notice of links” hud yui been found inter-

The experiments that demonstrated
this in 1957 could have been carried
out years earlier, but no one hud
thought ir worthwhile to try
because, on the theory then cuneni,
it seemed certain that the result
would be negative.

Then Lee & Yang, in a purely
theoretical paper, suggested that a
certain experimental result could
be easily explained if parity were
not being conserved, and they
pointed out that none of tlie exist-
ing evidence for conservation was
J£. ,.

ant 10 weak interactions,
"itliin a few months of ihc
appearance of this paper, numerous
"""“raW of "en-conscrvniloii
were published.

colleagues: anyone' who even rend ol ^ 1111 from upes by a random prn-
the book was liable ia be regarded ccss

.
Wtt« something that scientists

ns a luclsi mid a fascist. ought not even to con tom plate be-
cause of ihc- dmnee iluiL the con-

?Oft n nrl elusion would be in conf-ILct with
dL[ clll Cl POllCy f

btf story in Genesis or with the
.... . ,

*« a divine elcmem in the
similar expressions filled ilic cor- spirit of niiiii.

spoiulcnce columns of The Times In conirast, it does seem ihm

Fact and policy

respondnice columns of The Ti/nc.<
a Eew months ago in the coniro- there is now a bodv of scientists
versy over the tilings that the lute who rnke up the equivalent of that
Sir Cyril Bun wrote in his old age. position in relation to the herit&hi-
These reactions took me hv sur- b,y oF Ihiiumii ability, who regard
prise: i had supposed educated Hie assumption r,f equal inherited
opinion in this country to have ability as something which docs not
reached the level at which it could require experl mental evidence to
,11 . I.,.. ... ... mtf, 1 lu i ir ...l.i.U i. ;

readied the level at which it could reqmre experimental evidence to
distinguish between questions of establish it, and which it is posi-
fnct, to he decided on evidence, tlvt? ly wicked to quest ion because
and questions of the policy that Hie. conclusion might disagree with
should lie adopted in tlie light of l 'ieir socml and political prccon-
ilie facts.

There is nnc big difference be-

ceptions.
Attempts of this kind tu subordin-

tween tills debate on tlie inheritance r,le
,

^cteiuific judgment to political

of abilitv und the debate on evolu-
e
? . ,

are w^puuled even from a
tiou. The event which forced the

'n
lr!—-v practical point of view,

public to take evolution seriously
i

.

&,icies based oil untrue nssump-
waa the publication of Danvin’s uo*is are

_

likely to lead sooner or
Origin nf Species in 1 R59 . Darwin

,

r r
?
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.

ter- In case I have
hud become convinced of ilu fiitt 1

K‘“” d-scossine,, ^"- example. iJ it

of eviiliilinn by observations that he o,.-
11

.!,
1

®,, i. !?',

dl ‘feieiicus of ubiiiiv

nu.,10 duH..» ,l.« va,wu ,.f the
,
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Blackett mentions another point

fi *.!
s reminiscent of niy bioingi-„1 ' vi my umiugi-

Jn ft*«
ni
F

es: nn experiment which
iinn.fi

den]enstrated noii-cnnsurva-
ilnn nuii-cnnsurvii-

Iomp ° kie
ar |y bnd bcen published
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.
c-in 1928—In, t had
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inor,y °f them must

tSL stlrifflrr
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d from mnki,iH

memcS ® bu
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**"P»rtnnt expeif-
mente because of the predictions of

SVbV
a
e
sed

a
"!
,2ed U,8t h W0S ,,ot
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fF-
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:

ph 1

nnt uni] selection as Hie chief mech-
nnism of evolution hud conic in

him by 1839.

Origin of species

tlrS n“'l
e ,V,JI

,

d,spute the proposi-

&nrL.
aC

i

tUnl ev,dence sl,ol,ld beCa» L ‘,e
.

ll
-
f
i
°vef m0ra indirect

onlvK,
'vl,U'-h Bre nI»P>opriaie

to tb? JSSf
Mt,n

? *I
ew apiwoochcs

hon? T«,"
rion of

,

tbe Problem in
exampHeg I have given

&t5tSSC»*° nothing worse than

"BmhlJi or overconfidence.
scJe,,tiF*c habit of relying

^evidence
_ can be attacked from

Indirections whldi are not so
sltoj

1—esPCcinlly when a conclu-

*bbb/?Wl fro,n evidence has. or

ortini
t0 have, some application in
human affairs. There are

ttav tk
ll0ns From which resistance

(Above) Trofim Lysenko, whose
unorthodox Ideas nn genetics were
imposed on Russian scientists, and
(below) J. B. S. Haldane, a former
staunch supported of the USSR wlio
publicly dissociated himscH from
Lysenko's views.

of the USSR who difficult to separate the genetic are responsible for its application.

:d himself from from the sociaT component in the This independence of science
determination of any aspect of which we musr cherish, is ,.n,wany aspect which we must cherish, is under
human performance. Even the attack nowadavs not only in the con-

I have often wondered what topic strongest proponent of substantial text I hnvo been speaking of, for
coiddj in the second half of the Inherited differences is aware that niany attempts are being made to1-uluu. in me suLUiiu mill, ui [tie — — ;— ' m c uuii- nmuu LU
twentieth century, generate emo- a lurEe social component also exists, use science as a lever for political
tions as strong as those which arose that there is much uncertainty or ideological purposes. One of the
over evolution in the early 1860s. on the magnitude of the genetic most depressing events of recent
Qno that
mind Is

and othfei

in ilu- USSR. ’flu. ca|>i cxsril
in >1 in* iii'ii iimliiii) l Mini i In.- <<iiiiu.il

ni ili.u li uly in the H'jv.iI S'lciciv,
which vv. i . inailf public in iIk- July
issue uf J'bt>«,,> liitlli'iin.

The council of ilu- In.lilutc of
I’hy-io urged ilu- Umal Solic-i.v

mu intTL-ly to pi ,)tc" i in t lie Aca-
demy uf Science', of the USSR,
but to enforce tlut jnoie-.i hv Hk-
tlireai uf terminal ing lllcii " ]in»-

gramme nf exchange visits of Scion-
lisls between the two countries. The
Royal Society dec lined in take any
such action, and I am clear that
they were right. These victims of
oppression, mu only in tlie USSR,
Czechoslovakia and other Iron
Curitilu countries but also in some
South American countries nnd else-
where, arc suffering not for their
scientific opinions but for poliiic.d
acts nn related in tlie fact that they
are scientists.
The position is totally different,

for example, from ivh.u it was in
the era. when genetics In the USSR
was dominated by Lysenko and his
followers, and the scientific career
of anyone who admitted lhe evi-
dence for Monde I inn genetics was
brought to oil end. That was indeed
a. situation where individual scien-
tists iii their capacity as scientists,
and scientific organizations ns such,
had full justification in bringing
whatever pressure they could to
bear mi the luiilmrities lu the USSR
to restore freedom of scientific
ilumglit und iiivustigarlnii.

The climax of ibis affair was tho
notorious session nf the Academy
of Agricultural Sciences in Align it

1948, which was endorsed by the
Academy of_ Sciences uf tlie Soviet
Union itself, and which re-estab-
lished Lysenko's dniniliming posi-
tion and initiated a drastic purge
from universities and research insti-
tutes of everyune who gave any
credit to Mendel ian genetics. This
did sii mutate Bn appropriate re-
action from many scientists abrond :

for example, nearly all foreign mem-
bers of tne Academy of Sciences of
the Soviet Union resigned. Includ-
ing Sir Henry Dale, who had
recently been president of the Royal
Society.
To his eternal credit, J. B. S.

Haldane, formerly a staunch sup-
porter of all tilings Soviet, publicly

mm"; mums Lilt.- viivtiKi: m mu . ...l;,_
(
i. . . .

.

Beagle in 183I-3K, and Lhe idea of
ft, ‘5

l

",
t a

.

r#
1
.
not ,l,h*r| -

natural selection as tlie chief mcch- f
d expeciuiion* antonq

n ii i cm nf ..vnliilinu rnmn m 1,10 'CSS-WeJI-Cllduwed wlllCll will

porter of all tilings Soviet, publicly
dissociated hlinserf from the Lyscit-
knist position which, ns a geneticist,
he could not fail to recognize as
openly anti-scientific ; J. D. Bernal,
on tlie other hand, was among the
few outside the Soviet Union who
toed the puny line and continued lo
defend Lysenko's doctrines.
The persecutions of the present

day, however, are nut directed
agamst scientific doctrines or
nguiusr scientific inquiry as such

j

they nrc directed against individual
citizens who have hud the courage

“ever be fulfilled, and that section

>iu 'is uftci, riillculud far having concludent nil Ini nn nvi.liiriiin for iwu conclude Hiat they are beingkept quiet on evi.lutiim for two T«sVk. X,, .r
‘cSunn

01

bv''

i

.^-oivlne
tC

|i

l

'lSSS

,

“tlVj “‘i"*
11" d '"'"“".‘j" 1 J" 1*

,

in speak up against oppressive
features of the regimes under which
they live. Among these brave Indi-

viduals there ure, for example,
writers mid medical men as well as
scientism.

LllU'Jll UV lULVIVIIIK HI hlllT
. p , t ^

famous letter from Alfred Russell „J?
1 n

.

Wlder viewpoint, ]

Wallace, who had iude.iend^ “i.JK'rE t0 d
fif!

CC
{

thought of natural selection some nr 1 n/nl
C
i«wi,ftC

° l S
i J0r 1)ol t c

f,

20 years after Darwin. But Darwin 3 l

-fl
‘aI
J ^

hart not been idle during those 20 SS?^i? » }]*

W

wnrJsr srzs s
wlielming body of evidence and me ,irc

y
aiL h„ ^ '

wiieinmiB oouy oi eviucace m o meilts
'
are finnly hnsed on evidence

aigujnent which he put Into the about whut actually happens in the
Origin of Species and which wns

vvortH we live in, and are indepen-
able to overcome public resistance ^ e[lt 0 f ,vhnt we vvisli or hope. Any
to evolution in a Few years. application of a. scientific conclusion
The question of inheritance of degenerates into a circular mgu-

ablllty, however, Is nnt In a com- nient if that, conclusion is already
parable position. It is notoriously biased by the wishes' of those who

Human rights
The appropriate reaction there-

fore comes from us not as scien-
tists but os citizens ; Jf wc wish to
join in some corporate protest, it

should be through a body whose
prime concern is with human rights
and not through one whose prime

"lav ii.
03 irom wnion resistance

end »*ll
en

,
Came : one is authority,

fear Ut .?
ll,er

' tR'Kuments based on
ioz lui

,ttle consequences of accept-

and .other jjeranprtnaJ phenomena. 'Cpmpo^t'ja imtiorrnni; lt;ie general
I
qAiUnas^o—j bo'yr!

.If there
.

jvere. A w^-fgimdftd.’cjefin { ‘Wnite

.

to lidve got ohe of tneSe phenomena refute dedsirolyTj^drgtmrent fnnr ' Arab brock. Another ''case is the-
—tliought-transference, for example, because of its size is uncertain, difficulties that nro put in the way
not mere conjuring tricks like fork- therefore it may possibly be zero, of nationals of countries with un-

bending—on to a regular basis so The situation at the present day popular regimes when they wish to

that it could be produced repeat- in relation to the Inheritance of attend international congresses,
ably and at will, T am sure most human ability Is, it seems to ino, For example, at the last Jnter-

ioBiuI
,tbe consequences of accept-l08 the conclusion.

Mem

l

S
»??* *e

,
essence of the argu-

'Catinii
Revolution after tho publi-

fn loe-q
1 Darwin’s Origin of Species

Iroaeim.’ ..
It is difficult now to

tnSj
e s

.
t
u
enBtb ol feeling that

ifa! ?J££aied by this debate. There

people would react by feeling that similar to what might well have national Congress of Physiology that
the privacy and individuality of developed in relation to evolution I attended, which wns in India- in
their own minds were threatened. If Darwin's theoiy had become a 1974, there were u

l

js

L

ucies to attend-

Whether the claim would be met matter of public debate In SHy 1839 ance by physiologists from Taiwan
by incredulity or ridicule, or instead of 1859. The case that par- and from South Africa, and it was
whether anyone practising tlie art win could have presented In 1839 only through some lucky accidents

\fa«
aicu d.v tms debate. Tliere

tiio resistance from within

would be treated in the way that was far weaker than what lie put that an open confrontation between

witches were treated by our ances- Into -the Origin of Species in 1859, the International Union nf Physio-
m.-.. znn urnirc T dn tlie support From palneonto|oRy_and logical Sciences and the hose coun-

tno iTom wiimn
knp e

°,® biologists, vdio were
fixity „

c
f

u*t0ni
?d t0 the idea of tho

Part bn ^eci
?
s
i
Bnd this may in

of

debate
tb

® ^07 P,ublic of the
re*Ponse tnVclearlv “ omodonal
fteSref*

*“ aspects of Darwin’s
a
,
Dthorlh?nf

^hat it undermined tlio

the whole°
®xble and indirectly

S?her H1Qh 5?
SI* ®f, ethics, and the

dignity -- 0f \
was Insulting to tlie

t man - to suggest not

witches were treated by our ances- ^rixui vi 'JJ'ci.im ** , mo miei utmurai union ni t-nysio-

tors until about 300 years ago, I do Hie support From palaeontology and logical Sciences and the hose coun-

not pretend to be able to say, but from comparative embryology tty was avoided. (I am glad to say,

I Bin sure that strong emotions would have been far less; and I however, that there were no compav-

would be felt and expressed, and doubt whether the cose for evolu- able doubles at this year’s congress

rh»r Ihe evidence woulo be attacked tion would have been able to ovei- m Paris, and the • International

farriy on nSSSSeniiSc aroimSBut come the resistance and prejudice Union has been given an under-K So! Te! been
g
put to the that it would have met. ' taking from Hungary that there will

test in this resoect : there are in- The best outcome would have bo none at the next congress, m
deed man? reports of paranormal been- if the public had disregarded 1980 at Budapest),

occurrences, some of them very dlf- the whole Issue: the process of Another caie which I am inclined

fimlr tn refute -but all so unpre- accumulating evidence could then to regard as an attempt to make
dictablo thu th’fly do ™. flrnfBn h.vc gone "1

concern is with science. If a scienti-

fic body publicly takes a step whose
justification is political and not
scientific, it will lose the right to

claim that it is acting purely'Jn the
defence of science oil some future
occasion when it wishes to. speak out
against, 'say, a repeft'tioh of tlie

Lysenko affair.

In Lfiese matters of evolution and
genetips, .as, f believe, hi ell others,

'science is neutral on the eHifcal
.questions. Th® imniedlaie concern of
science Is to establish the Facts of
the case, just as a verdict is given
on the basis of the evidence and
should not be influenced by the
jury's opinion of the seriousness of
the crime nf which the prisoner is

accused.
Ethical questions come in at tlie

next stage : in a court of law, when
sentence is passed, or, in public
affulrs generally, when a policy for
action is discussed. Policy may be
limited according to what appears
practicable, but Its direction is set
not by what we know but by whut
we wish for.. The single-minded poli-

firuli- tn refute -but all so unpre- accumulating evidence could then to regard as an attempt to moke
dictable that they do not threaten have gone on without hindrance, an Improper use of science ia the

tn Imninoe nn evervdav life. But a debate in 1839 on the scale stanco recently taken by the Insti-

Meai wlile ano^er matter has in that -did in fact take place In 1860 tute of Physics in tills couVitry oyer

fact come to the fore, which- shares might have led to evolunon being the treatment of dissident scientists

tician can twist any piece of infor-
mation, whether true or false, so as
to support his own case. The racist
can argue in favour of apartheid on
the. basis of some assumed infer-
iority of South African blacks, or in
favour of anti-semitism because of
the disproportionate successful^ess
of Jews.

Similarly, a single niece of iufoi-
matlnn can be used 10 support
opposite policies: to a racist, the

continued on next page
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On holiday at

Warwick
British u iilvcn.ii ius lf.ul double
lives. Du ring flic iu'im rhcy uru
inlaiibiced by the soi l of people- who
read this column while on duly at

ilia frontiers of knowledge. During
ilie vacations many become cosmo-
politan leisure centres, mure Ambre
Solaire than Tacitus, more Terry

_
Towelling than examination rubrics.

Glancing through the brochure of
the British Lhimi sities Acinmuiorhi-
lion Consortium, which pro motes
holiday Jetting and cun Terence faci-
lities, f saw that I could srny .u the
t>uecu’s University, Belfast, * near
the Gi.im's Causeway, the Mn until ins
of Mo urnc and i lie l«trgesL fresh*
water l.ilco in l- n rope ", nr Aberdeen
University *'.u rlie centre of the
exciting North Sea Oil industry " or
Kent near “where Henry VI I f is
sahl to have wooed Anne BnJeyn
Comparing ilia lirodiurcs of

Thomson Holidays. BUAC und
various others. I hat! whittled down
niy_ holiday choices to Teneriffe
University College, Cardiff, Banana
nay or Warwick Uiw varsity. In ibe
eritl Ichose Warwick, because the
water there seemed least likely to
upset illy stomach.
Arriving at Warwick in brilliant 1

sunshine, I stopped to savour rlie ;

restfiU cnuntrj'sWe that surrouudod
the holiday camp. A car drew up in
front or men anr through its open
windows came sounds t»r shouting,
racnmitiadon mid abuse. Raised
adult voices Wore drowned by the
screams of miserable children beai-
ing tneu- fists on the upJiulstery in

desperate rugc. It was a family hnii-
*l;t v.

ftiis ivtis niiL. ni iJte nuclear fami-
lies, exploding |i| lie pocfceis all
over Mic* rumpus, iIku puv £50 uweek for u six bed liuliifuy fhu and
coin nli iilv 1350,1111(1 n, M,t. uiiiver.
iit.v.s fiiriinvei. I.a.st yL(i|- 1

.

1,0(10people stayed n tuj.il nf .ui.noo
mgliis in vaciiLiiin .iccuiiiiiiiiilniinn
lit Warwick fur cunl'orences, vnuili
oven is, and ()|ien Univci-siiy summer
scliouls. Surpnsiiiglv, you tin imi seemany nf them around the campus,
except ut meal limes. They lend m
drive elsewhere.

Ho exp],lined pat irmly Hut normally
Jinliday lettings were fur fiiiili lie's

nr gruups and for periods nf a
week. The place was mu geared
up in peuple just {hupping in far
a couple of {lays in gel away from
n all. I* veil I ii aily he seni me In
a Miidem rufimrdi- Cl.711 n night,
excluding ahstihiu-ly everything.
I hereafter, each dine I passed,
his eyes i railed nlc wilh great sns-
piciuil. lince he .shinned a guild
-ii, ' f :

tl
“ Now's i he hu lid.iv

fining? *
I shall he making a

comment nhmit him in the visi-
tor s hook.

While the pnrrcr explained tint
I was nor i-.vpi-cicd on,| j||.,j j, .

never li.sird „( me, I da.vdi e.mtod
iinnut i he snri m hard sell ImJidav
lirorbiire you cmild im iie for 'a

place like tins.

I-OK ONLY CIO a week lovely
naimtk Universiiy tan he yours,
locally situated between Ccivemrvund Lejmingron Spu, this resort
*? o'.'ly minute-: on fot.r frnni
Kcni'Iiviirt'li, nv« hours f rcnii
Warwick t.inle mid 17 weeks

u/oamJ.'S tll,l,bllJ,B*i festival.
iv i<ANGLE ut ynnr leisure with a

misanthropic porter trim has not
been informed of ymir honking.

h
l,l

fy
re always dropping us

far? 1 '

,,WW 1,11,8 ,l,e y°“ J'vre

"i
I

i.o;.

,

r,«;r.

d -,vs '*-iw.>y

“ On your own ?
*’

f* Yes."
He lonlcoil at my Paisley bench shin,my sun specs a iid the buttle nf

taiimiiH Jui urn dial lav on ton u f

'i
c 11141 ‘titled I was

J
V
d cycd nic suspiciously.

i

J
‘i'L

1* 11

,

c u >uel, you know ”,
ue said, .standing beneath a “ We
p».i

n,C
.
1,
S.
ws

.
f,f thc Heart ofJ-u^Jand lounst Hoard " sgn.

,

WATCH the expression of disbelief
nil the gardener's face asynu lie
. , ,

nnyini ue
.sp' eadeuM t-d mu-fa- du- phv.d. s
fnnkling in flora I slim is ami a
sun |lj|.

INKIi.L iir a get-iii-lainw-yon discu
in ilie siud fins’ union where die
worlds most heavily bearded disc
jockey presides over ;i cuiiiplcielv
eiiipty dance area, die surround*

'v+iicli are closely packed with
people who wish he would shut
lip.

“Clime mi, dance”, screamed the
disc jockey, who was clearly
having trouble gening ibis gig
out of rlie members' enclosure
and on to die sinning line, lie
iravened his entire repertoire,
njcfc ro reggae, funky io folk,
wh.ipbabaloobamuwhainhani , .
forget it. They were not even*
looking at him.

- W r
"

;

;d

No substitute

for evidence
firmly based
on experiment
from preceding page

i°u1IS nf Am,.,;.

riSh --a
1 cfrapenMtory advSua«es

JSsa^j'sa! « %

... nw>v nui even
looking at him.

livery now and then couples walked
in uie centre of die floor tuid

f1

i,

)

r

i

e
:,

.
w,,y *** spoiadic muscle

iwilclung. it wus not untLI the
tmrs clrued dun the 0|ien Uiti-
Varsity boys moved in, frucuing
and chugging ;unl hugging till
the g[s reached die fluishino
rajic und dio di.se jockey wenthome, exhausted.

GIVK WAY to a holiday romance

:

something to he nicely depressed
about on the motorway lime.

I1UY a Warwick University post-
card to tell your friciuis what a
wonderfulJune you are having.

Dear all,

Having a • vonderful time. Poodnot too bad. Most people eat nt
Hie cafeteria ' which U very

ri'.nvJ fnn
B°l

l

n,ll,CI* ClOWtled.
I Imt e found n ruther siiiht Hideplace which is off the main tiuirlM
.nute mid decidedly falkhuitpio. l!

1*?^, ,.

ma vou «n ««l Hicre In-ueai

h

gum.illy in die ii'lcvisiiiii ruoin. I

<lf lhttW >»« night towatch <1 Taste nf H filni abomnn ntiraciive young American
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Two-thirds of lecturers think their earoin:
The tvpical academic is married,

with children, lots si house or fiat

on a mortgage and owns a cur. He
u more likely to vote Labour, Inn

j. inclining nnvards the .Coiwcrva-

lives This year he took his holiday

in Britain at an average cost of

lion to £300 for the whole family.

This picture emerges from u NOP
readership survey of academics in

hidier education, published this

week It shows that in the past five

veani the academic lifestyle bus

rfaanged. The lecturor’s workload

has increased at the expense of

Search, and he is unlikely to have

[Sod his joh. EcnnomicaJly, he

feels the pinch but does not regard

hifself too badly off.

Contrary to popular belieL Sb per

rent of lecturers are shown to think

[heir present earniiigs fair in the

uresent economic climate. This was

felt least in the universities, how-

ever, where 44 per cent thought it

lie case compared with 69 per cent

ill pulytechnics, 7G per cent m col-

leges of further education and 6f»

per cent in college oE education

lecturers. Conversely, earnings were

thought unfair by 50 per cent of

university lecturers ; 25 per cem
in polytechnics, 30 per cent in col-

leges of education mid 20 per cent

in further education.

Salaries across the hoard lend to

fall in the £3,500-£6,00() bracket.

According to the survey, one in

three ucarietnics has a salary of

over £6,001), 12 per cent are between
£4,500 and £4,999, 16 per coni be-

tween £5,000 and £5,499 and Jl per
cent between £5,500 and £5,999.

The survey mis conducted on i lie-

basis of interviews wilh 506 lectu-

rers in England and Wales, both in

further and higher education and a
similar one on 293 lecturers in

Scotland, in England and Wales,
30 universities were picked accord-
ing to size ami type from the Com-
monwealth Universities Year Book
and a rondmu sample uf five lectu-
rers picked ai each. Interviews
were obtained wilh 126.

ACADEMICS : EDUCATIONAL FACTS
England Scmlaiui

and Wales

Status !

Senfur
Junior

Teaching Level
Degree

Npu-Degrca

Degrees

:

ftstflmduntc
Degrees

THES/NOP readership survey

n.V&|
,,

r
1M,lyluC,^,ics

* 11<J Hirers
p tl.Ld from stuff lists were finally
interviewed; 114 from ch-Bcrc* uf

S-!3f1«
l,

“"i-f
l,d 147 f,n,n f»‘*lH-*r edit-

uimi
1 ,c sanie "'B'Hed in Scot*

mS,

lJ?
tcrvi*wa reveal Ihc acadc.

nics to be a generally less cunserva-
nve creature than the rest of ihe
popuiuunii, Ai the lust election,
.*1) per cem voted Labour compared
wilIi 39 per cent of ilio cniinii-v us
a whole; 29 per cent Cnnsci viitive
(.16 per cent)

; 19 per cent Liberal
l IH. per cent) mid 1 per cem
Nationalist (.1 per cent,.

Labuur’s fallowing in polytechnics
and universities is roughly equal,
but the Conservatives have a far
stronger foolhold in the polytech-
nics, while the Liberals claim a
good sized group in universities.
Asked wTint they would vole if

an election were held tomorrow,
academics show n swing to the
right. Sonic 46 per cent would
vote Labour, compared with 38 per
cent nr the genend population

; 38
Per cent Conservative (49 per
coin,

; J-2 per cent Liberal (nine
per. cent i and three per cent
Nationalist (three per cent).
The academic’s lifestyle remains

Better limn the average member of
the public Nvurly nil have bank
accounts, compared with ImlT the
general public. Some 17 pur cent
have unit trusts, as against four per
cent of the public, mid 19 per cent
hove srocks mid shares, us ngainsi
six oi-r cent.

Perhaps surprisingly, more than
one in five own a flat or house ;

owners being equally spread be-
tween universities, polytechnics and
colleges. Over half, 55 per cent, are

huying >i n.it nr hoii-.u mi , nion-
gnge and in per cem mil ilieir
hcillMIlg.

The gre.it majority has a car or
use of it. ami this inis proved ilu*
greatest expense in die last year io
some 3D per cent of iliem. It is
followed by holidays (12 per t-enl)
mu! furniture (nine nor cent).

Despite the economic climate,
holidays slill seem possible, with
82 per cent going away Iasi year.
Half iiiok them in UriLain, just over
a i|iinricr iiln-oaii.

Leisure pursuit x lend io lie sodeu-
inry. Over half those interviewed
listed theatre, nearly half coiicens,
and 44 per cent television. Most
o flheselecturers had been to the
theatre or concerts anything up to
eight times in the Inst year.
Academic attitudes oil major

higher education issues are often
staunchly miiduouai. Nearly 60
per cent, for instance, favour a
hierarchy n[ institutions with differ-
ent functions, compared with 38
per cent wlni favoured comprehen-
sive institutions wirli uni form stan-
dards.

Not surprisingly, 70 per cent of
university lecturers wanted In main-
tain the status quo, ltut over half
in polytechnics—57 per cent—wore
also in favour. Change was wanted
must hv those in colleges of further
education. But they do not con-
firm the popular belief in declining
siuiHlurds, however. The hn-gest
single group, 39 per cent, thonglu
the quaiilv nf students was as good
as it was five years uco, with 20 per
cent thinking it was higher, and 29
per cent lower. As far whether
students were better prepared by
schonls than they used to be, ro

Kiins wen- similar, hm with fewer
thinking them better prepared.
There seems in have been a sifi

in HeudemieV idea of die purpose
id u higher education, however.
Over half disagreed with the state-
ment that lecturers do mol have »
major resjvmsibi lily in iruin stu-
dents for jobs—the larger group
litre was in pnlytcchuis— and 62
per cent disagreed that colleges
should be mote ditt-cted to ncadc-
mic than vucaiinn.il training.
More seem to take die teaching

aspect of their jobs sei ionsly than
they did perhaps five years agn,
and iiearly half

_
divagreed that

teaching aids provided by business
and industry were of no value to
ilic-ni aa lecturers.

Generally, there was concern
about j'nli prospects for students.
Two tliiids though there should be
fur mure careers education in col-
leges, with the most sirung feeling
in colleges of further education,
followed by colleges of education,
polytechnics uml finally universities.
This is borne nut io some extent

by lee Hirers’
_

responses mi whether
their institution paid enough atten-
tion to die dcsiiiiiitimi of graduates.
Despite the extensive uiroers ser-
vices, ilcurly 30 per cenr gave the
answer "no”. Roughly one quarter
of lecturers in each type of insiliu-
linn gave ibis answer, wilh the
exception of polytechnics where the
proportion was ahum one third.
Emm where do nendemics get

their news und views ? The most
popular newspaper is apparently
The Giuinliun. read by 38 per cent
of rlinse interviewed. Its readership
is strongest in universities and
among junior staff In ilie arts and
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The hills are alive with

a one-man industry
Alan Hoddinott is almost a music
industry in himself. His three jobs,
os professor of music at the Uni-
wrsity College, Cardiff, artistic
“hvetor of one of the city’s two
annual music festivals and com-
poser, frequently keep him busy 20
hours a day.

It is, however, a diet lie is used
to, having followed it for the past

» S?15 in,d having combined the
teaching and writing of music since

. IJrst ,

academic post, at
Cardiff College of Music

and Drama, 26 years ago when he
gs 22. by 1959, when he became a
w?u,er

,

“t University Colleue.
^,c .Had earlier taken his

ff16
’ ^ad already written«« symphony, piauo sonata

8,^tc of Welsh dances as well

ribia

1^Tos far piano, oboo, harp,
ig,®!®* most notably, clarinet,

i Published work out of

100
Mat now includes almost

codcpis?
115 “ambers, the clarinet

when u ' Bave bim his first success

HaAJwJio
Vns inducted by Sir John

va]WL* Jbe Cheltenham Fesii-

iiter
* assodaUons. Cheltenham

aid C-duced bis symphony No 2

nrini.!!* .? concerto as well us

Profne«5
ani

T»
and Pmao works.

b$$
gro!^

r Hotlduiott’s prolificity

1968.
Wlth hls reputation. In

appDin.yi .
after he wax

Beat
r
?-

1,
.
e
?d tl,e music depurt-

Ivnnl _r Itnishod fwn nrphiuti-ulworks .
sncd tw0 orchestral

lioina., n?l”
n,etta 1 a,ld Fioriturc

;

Jjid in-iS?1
* a .scene for soprono

pian0 fSrW ensemble ; the
•nenro Fnr'nV ® a»d Diverti-
0,1 three Qn?Q

CtCt 8
?

v,e11 starling
Ho rtL

0the ‘ W01'hs-
fiver

hi«
S
^2

t
.i

be
«
cve J,i brooding

c
.
rfiadve V-tkt

1 yotl a, e a
ring

(he
y*? 1

!
can do it like

snaps his fingersJ—and

quickly. You duit't have to stew
on it. This musical constipation K
u modern nuurusis.” Neither dues
lie believe that composers or pro-
fessors of music should reside in

ivory tow Cii-S- He never writes
anything without prior commission
and has trailsformed his music de-
partment into by far Britain's
largest.

Tluns to expand the department,
removing it from a handful of rooms
in the main college building, hod
already been sketched when he be-

enme professor. However, it was not
until a new £250,000 building on the
edge of Cardiff's Edwardian civic
centre was opened, in 1970, that
growth accelerated. In its irst year
an ithe.mew building the- department
had 148 students.; • it -itow- has 319
and a staff of 44, including 20 part-

timers, nuking ir half as big again
us that ut Cambridge.
Among the staff are Wales's

senior composer, David Wynne, now
in his mid-70s, a resident ensemble
comprising two violinists, pianist,

viulixt Rnd cellist, 18 instrument
tutors and part-time language teach-

ers in German and Russian. The
dopartmeru also uses the university's

teachers in Italian.

Prufc&sor Hoddinott stresses the

importance of languages, especially

thut of Italian, which is his own
third language after Welsh and Eng-

l ii;b.
.

_ _

The possibilities opened up by the

department's move have been con-

siderable. Facilities now include

30 pianu and instrument practice

rooms and a rehearsal hall housing

u W.ilkur organ, full-sized grand

pianos by Biisendorfcr and Steinway

und a recording studio as well as

accommodating 180 performers and

an audience nf 450.
.

Student numbers ore sufficient to

Professor Hoddinott—no brooding over creative art.

run a full-scale orchestra as we]]

as snudler groups such as the Pales-

trina Choir and Baroque Choir anti

orchestra.
,

Ocher Innovations hzve included

an annual music journal. Soundings,

the Issue of a series of gramophone
recordings featuring the university

ensemble, the creation of Wales’s

first national music archives and
the introduction of student master
classes.
However, the department’s rapid

growth has not been, painless and
Professor Hoddinott, who admits la

no dislike for university politics,

SHys other heads of department have
been jealous of the resources

dev-nted to music. Ho praises Dr
C. W. Revan, the principal :

“ Ten
yenrs ago the situation was pretty

poor, hut lie has given me complete
support. He has seen music as a
growth point, like archaeology and
physics."

. ,
-

Support has also been vital

—

Including that from die Welsh Arts
Council and local authorities—in

running the Cardiff Festival of
Twentieth Century Music, which is

held at the university each March.
Initiated by Professor Hoddinott in

1967, it was seen as a compliment
to the city’s other festival at Llsn-
daff. But, Instead of mainly sticking
to the standard classical repertoire,
the ulni has been to create a balance
nf old and new works

,
1*1 each con-

cert programme ; to juxtapose, as
W3s done in a concert given by
Ihe flautist lames Galway this year,
the works of composers as separated
in time as Weber, Beethoven, Mar-
ti-nu and Malcolm Arnold.
The festival usually comprises

about 17 concerts involving over
100 works. About one-third are by
pre-20th century composers with the
remainder .divided, between contem-
porary works .and those by compo-
sers such as Sibelius, Stravinsky
and Beitok. Among - new works

snciiil xciuiict-s. Second is The
'hives, it-;ui hy 22 per ll-iii, which
is strongest, in universities and col-
leges of funher education, again
among junior staff and paiticiilarly

will, Micinl scicuiiiis. Third choice
is The Tclegrugh, rujd by 19 per
cent, M rouges, in colleges of further
edunilion und universities, ami read
i nuglily by the same proport ion
of lecturers in ul) subjects.
The Il'usl popular did lies arc The

Sun and the Daily Express, As for
the Sunday papers, 50 per cent
reud The Sunday Times and 38 per
cent ihe Observer. Least popular
are the Sunday People and News of
the World, which is predictable, but
perhaps less *,< than I lint ilie Sun-
day Express i*. more popular than
the Sunday Telegraph.

As for The T11F.S, ii slill has the
highest readership of any educa-
tional publication in higher educa-
tion, excluding further education.
An average issue has 35,000 readers
in England and Wales and 3,00(1 iu
Scotland, but 76,300 have read it

at .xciinu time, over 6,000 In Scot-
land,

As with oilier educational jour-
nals i he percentage of readers from
higher education on average per
issue Ii.ik slightly slipped ; In the
case of The TllES fiom 41 per cent
In -1« per cent, but circulaiinti has
remained steady because of the ex-
pansion in higher education. The
decline has been greatest In the
polytechnics, while there has been
u big increuse in colleges of eduen-
ti

.
_

it is nuhily read in libraries and
com moil rooms, with only one in
five readers buying ilieir own
copies. The chief reasons for read-
ing il arc : news in higher educa-
tion (20 per cenr) ; articles of
interest < 17 per cem) ; job adver-
tising (15 per cent) ; new develop-
ments (15 per cent» and for keeping
up to date (13 per cant).
The TI1ES stil] main tains its place

anions ihe quality journals.
Including further education, 28
per cent of academics read it

compared with 15 ptr cent the New
Scic,ui*7, 33 per cent The Times
Literary Supplement, 12 per cent
the Listener and, perhaps surpris-
ingly, 14 per cent Punch. Which
giiL-h in show that while academics
lake their work seriously, they aflso

have a seme of humour.
WOT Market Res*arch Teachers
Survey 1977 Vol. 2 Tertiary England
mid Wales.

Frances Gibb

premiered in the last four years
liave been one of Benjamin Britten's
last works, A Birthday Hansel,
based on puems by Robert Burns,
During tbo 10 years sinca he be-

came professor, he 1ms written more
than 40 works, among them his
first opera, Beach of Fulosa, which
Is bnsetl on a Robert Stephenson
shtcry and was performed by the
Welsh National Ope-rn in 1974, He
fa Increasingly attracted, to opera.
Nevertheless, as o Socialise who
grew up in a Glamorgan mining
community, he is worried by Its

inaccessibility.

Partly for that reason, his second
opera Murder, The Magician, was
written for Harlech Television and
his third, What the Old Man Does
U Always Right, -which was prem-
iered at tills summer's Fishguard
Festival, is a children's opera based
on a Hans Clnfetion Andersen story.

Future plans Inqiad* tiro more
one-hour television operas, an opera
for the Royal Northern College
Opera Group -tu*d works for James

;

Galway, . cellist Paul Tot-toller and
pianist Roger Woodward.- In the
meantime, bis works arc being
Increasingly played abroad.

He is also, surprisingly, one of
the best represented on record nf
living British composers, with 35
works currently available. Only Sir
William Walton lias more and, of
his contemporaries' born between
the two world wars, only four have
more than a dozen works in the
latest classical catalogue—WiIlium
Mathias, Malcolm Arnold, Peter
Maxwell Davies and Richard
Rodney Bennett.

Professor Hoddinott, however. Is
not a record caleccor. If he were,
hi staste would bo catholic but
unusual. With the exception of
Berlioz, lie prefers 20tfi century
musk and, of British composers,
dislikes Vaughan Williams, finds
little iu Elgar but much in Delius.
For himself, he says : "If I survive
by three or four pieces. I'll be
happy".

Mike Duckenfidd
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lilt! Si;uuliii^> C'liiftivm-e of tlnfvcrslLv
•\|»pirt«niii?ina .Sm-Itc* r?CUAS) Is
liuldllij; ll » IjIl'ii ill j | r],i[|«uij[ oiiifcr-
tiice fli Hip Unh-cslty nf Hull Cmm
September 5-8. Tile m.il 11 theme uf
Hu- euiifoi'OJice will lip (lie urobilins ,>r
mature undent* ami employ inom. M.ifn
speakers include : Mr Oakes, Minister
for Education and Ur Patrick Nullqvns,
director uf Leeds Hi*lylet link-. Fiil iIicl-

infwiiuHoii rmni T. A. Sin! ill. direc-
tor and conference mgunlzcr, Careers
and Appoint Diems Set vice, Uirivcrdrv
of Hull, 6 Perens Avenue, Hull HUS
7SY.

» * *

The training, dlvUlati of the Associa-
tion of Certified Accountants Is hold-
in* a oiio-day course on the 1077 bud-

[!L-t on Sp|m- hi lip i (. .n tin- r; j

f

L. rtoval
Kelvin su,-._i. i-'i-.j : £.][ ,,| lls v.vr.
rinill.-r >1)110-111.1 1 Ml 1 1 I f. on C2,iv Jnj-cf.nl,
Sou.mi- Cour.-.-s Dl'i'l tv r lb v Ceril I fedActuim i inn., EihuMiiMjial Trust, 1Mu a: ii in ll.iiise, jUn.L'tiiii Si reel, 1,oil-
dull IVLIA, l.|T.

* * «

"* A Iip riiiii Ive l*> i tli> l-or J'l.hi illne ”, a
A lip* tiny ruifl.-iei)Lx. i.s I»cIjil> held mi
SepfiMlllwr 12 ai t lip ili'i'.n mipiii nf
I fcvn miij Commy Pf.iniiliiK, freni
Pnlyleclinlc. Spv.if.ui s Include : I'm-
fesjor M. XV. riii'luc*, lie.ul nf ihe de-
partment of me c In i rfml eiijjln.-eritis.
London University Queen Alary Cul-
Icro mid Gerald IAlley of Uie Scltuul uf
Architecture, The AicliMeciural Asso-
ciation. Further dentil* from Phlliii
Brach

, depailmem nf town ami country
planning, Trent Polyicchnlc, Bin toll
Street, NotUiiRham NG1 4BU.

i i i

Pi'.irfi t«* jiid jn [j,t. irtf,miif>iif

'f « Ik- initdl mslc waste "Isa one-day
Course in he mu mt Soplrmhi-r 14 ai

Hie Pulyit-i lililc id Cutill.il Lailiilim. Il

is line uikd for Hie i heiiiical Iiulii>try.

wJler Indiislry, Iih:i1 ijiivci nineiit mill
ir-i.inl/alJniH c> interned with lhe treat-
in .-1 1 1 mid disposal of iviiiie. I'luHicr
dil.ills fnim Jvitiiy Medley, Slmrl
Coin .e l * nil

, PCL, .:iri lU-gL-m Street,
L»n*l**u Will nAI-

• A *

l'lie luicMiailuiial S> h ui i | it Film Asio-
ci.il iml Cultures-, ami Feslivai 11177 will
be held In Venfie fimn S' pteiuln r 18-
24. Applkntliin forms and further de-
tails »l i lie Iimire-s and f.-stlval can
he nliinlncd fruit Mks |)m.i Thomas
»[, TUP/! Shell Cell I re, Lninhin SKI
7NA,

* • »

“Developments in Irreversible
Thermodynamics u discussion meet-
ing will he held cm September 21 In
Hie Aim loin v Hu-alie uf Univerity

' GtjihIs

Hirniinglium

CeJ,rc
./
or

.
Ur,,n“ nnd Regional Studies

Dr V. A. Kara—£25,854 from the
Depurtment of the Environment for
improving the housing opportunities of
ethnic minorities In Uie local author-
ity sector,

Library—Mr G. A. Bd!-£2J,90h r.-oni
the Snorts Council fur a nuiionot Uaeii.
iiienintliMi centre for snrirt. physicul
cducailmi and rccreutlon.

Dundee
Biological Sciences—Pi'»ft>ssui' \V n i>

Stewni't—OG,875 front die NKIIC for
his work tin Hie bioluuv uf SL-„irjMi
freshwater lochs.

— Professor W. F. Spear --
£48.770 From the SRC over a peril id
or three years, in connexion with his

research Inn ihe ch-wlupmem uf ,iiii"r-
I’iious siliciiii iIcvIccn.

Bill tibtirglt

Social ailmlnl ft i-ui 1 uii—

P

rnfe>s<ir r r

^ZC
S~inrT ,

fn,m llle Cralxiiiillar
Iesiiv.il Siidc-ly In continued support
nfrcsinpth work in connexion with theEEC programme of pilot schemes and
studies to combat poverty,

CheiiHs try—Professur J. f. G. Cacl.igun—£SG,19.f fi-uin Imperial Chemical In.dnstrtes I.ltl. over a nci-Joil ,;,f r«_.ur
r,MC!,rc, i "" l»h"sj»hoi-mi via-

nv
0

,

'1
,

1

!
11

?
f,,r ‘'Uhrlimetii uf dye-iiuHs to cellulose.

Genetlex- F'ruk-ji-.ur G. || nL.,.tr_
£8I,()G9 from ( l»i_* MRC over three yeanXSE“ «««!« ~t mffl.

Veterinary Medithte-l'rofwsnr Sir

M hiis/rvTir^n
>Cr - E:i 1 frnm the

liraewVr? o
rsy‘"! ^wlownent over

Chemistry - D.- II. W. u. R linki„ __

C.18.4SU from the SRC nver a period i,f
l liivu yciir-s, fur research on ihe deter-
iiiinaijon of niolecular struci tires in
the g:is phase by elecirnn diffraction.

ficneilcs-Proressor j R. S. Flncham-
£20,353 from the SRt over three years
for rcseard1 oil Hie en/ynie structure
in reunion to seue srruviure und re-
coniblnntion.

Social Adniinls(rn(Ii)ii—Dr J. P. Trlse-

S
U
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II

2r
f30

if
,7
l f

f
e
?
n t,ie Department ofHi alt h and Soda! Security over tlirco

S™!' research Into transmuted
deprivnUon : a retrospective study ofudopted persons with special needs.

V
1
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CS7"1,rurc

f
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„
u ' Ahcrcromble

fr°m
,

Hie SSKC over fourE w fi'inths, Tor a -sucloHiigulsiic
Im\ Lit iga Lion of Edliiiuirgl] speech.

Glasgow
Medical Cardiology- |.nirONSlir T D v

^n,|,, ,ht
;

Heart

unrs
“ 1 ul rc'CJr, h over three

Neiii-Hlngy-IV. dess, ,r J. A. Slinpsuii—

College Lninlun. The discus,hm will
centre atutiml a series uf pnpi-rs pi-o-
iliiced by Mr Ross lli-ske Hi <>r CEC1R
!~ihiira|iirlcv on this suliject. F.n-
h ii I lies to Ur J, Lewis, departmom of
miM-luiiicnl cnglnee ring, I ICI., (lower
Siivel, l.oiul'iu WCI.

* * *

" 1-Tfecllvc M.Minjieme in uf dam l>ro .

res .lug prujecl.i " j .seinliiar orit.liil'.'cd
by the CyuMol Dam Instilme will In-
held at the tJliiik-esier llou-l, Luintmi
I«.m Si-iHpmlier 1*1-21

. Kuptlirr ln-
r.MiiMth |, i I’mm Tenv-.ii Barnurtl, nil,
77 Wells Slruel, Luiidiin Wl.

* * •

A une- week hHcilslve residential I (hum
film pniriiii'liiui Cuun.e run fi >1 ul I %r |>y
Linephoin I'ilin I'rml tut inns Ltd' und
the University «>r Sairunl, will he held
at Uie university fiom Seplcmher 24

. ?,
ct0

n
bci‘ *• Pce : £120. Furlher

dck-iHs from Alison Tnnks, Uiilversllv
nf 2>.iil\ii if, Sjlfnrd MS 4WT,

rv?»,?l
U

i.

fr<llu
,l
hc

,
Miiscnljir Dysir.iphy

Giotip rnr medical research littu imisctt-
iar and tieuru-niusculur diseases.

f}nrJm
e7^Pr,^ess, ’r c - R - Whitfield—

,

froni
.
1 cnoviw-Sc.it Ijnd fur aPr^osed cvuluatiun .if prenatal blo-

Physkal monitoring of f.ielal health hi
tligh-rl.sk nreannnrli-j.

Open Universifv programmes September 3 to September 9Saturday September 3 , :,s c'' 1—

high-risk pregnai,^.
* ,n

Leeds

Plant Sciences—Professor II. W. Wool.

Pnnrh
£25,000 fn.iii the Rank Prize"unds over three years for a ulbii«ndy towards extending and iiicreaslmt

afSsslS£35.
UCt V ° f c,,,'1 ‘

l<:mPcraic

Liverpool
Chilli health—ProfcHsur f. Harris-^ I"

1' R*,C ' M«Hshlehl. ill
support «»£ :iu iuvostlu.i i ! hi of mail- rials

,n vlvo '"casiiri-iiiL-nisby mass speiirnsi-opy,

mo-engineering und nicdieal itlivsirs
mill—Mr D. Amis - mm imni ICI,

^PPomimi.;.-.

Universities
;

Ileriol-Walt J

Research fellow
: n. low , . i

Assistant in languages
: n jS*/,

nnni). Members of Conn - / j -

WIHie (Hiroe venrs), S |r

J^.
Ht-echi 11 leap pointed fi«-
Ihe lion Uio Lord Bak-ri o

^

'

CoiiiiL'Ill.ir o. G,,W ;

p“
r̂ |man l eather

; C.mndim,- PeS^ i

Polytechnics

Norlh-Dnst London Polyicf^
Press Officer : Gillian Win**,.

;

K it ii corn, In simport ofTkiTT'
engineering laboramry.

J
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North American news_

Medical schools resist
Voting with their feet

from Michael Binyon
,ron WASHINGTON
Ajuer tea's lending mcdlcul sdumls

have begun a Ciinipaign of definnee

0 f die Giivenitnent Uiut cmild lead

to subsiatitial financial i>l- unities.

They are refusing to waive nm-imil

admissions criteria and udniit a

auota of students transferring from

foreign medical schools. This is

despite a douse in a Congressional

Act last year instructing Hicm lu

^Several medical schools argued
earlier this year that the legislation

trespassed on university autonomy.
Kingman Brewster, while still

President of Yale, led Hie fight

against what he considered "out-
fneeous ** Coungressional

(
Inirusinn

on tlie right of universities to con-

trol their admissions policies.

Now Johns Hopkins medical
school, probaly the best known in

the country, has told the Govern-
ment that it will not Rbitle by this

requirement. Conusequently, It

could forfeit up to $70,000. Other
11Diversifies also defying rite law
include Yale, Harvard, Stanford,
University of California at L<»s

Angeles and St Louis.
The legislation, slipped through

last autumn almost unnoticed
during n joint conference between
staffs of the Semite and Lbc House
of Represent Rtives to work out
Federal Government subsidies for
medical schools, requires medical
schools to flecept ns third-vear
transfer students as ninny Ameri-
can citizens ns possible who have
compelled two years nt foreign
medical schools. Otlienvisu the
schools will lose their subsidies of
up to $1,400 per studom.

Drugs course

for inmates
Prisoners In San Quentin can earn
part of a degree by learning about I

drag abuse under a new programme
run by the neighbouring University
of California at San Francisco.

,

The course, “ The Pharmacology
of Drug Abuse”, in designed for
aard-coro addicts and oLhers.
Taught by graduate and post-grad 11-

te and post-doctoral students from
the university, it cannl-es academic I

credit towards a degree, «ud cm pita-
was an objective approach to psy
choactlvo drugs, exploring bow
Si** t,le human body, rather

,

rean^ probing tlte psyches of drug ,

Tlhe course’s main objective is to

£l
e

.

l,seful” and v relevant ” in-
jormatloii, not to cliango the
2E™* behaviour. Questioimaiies
nued in after the course suggested,
wwever, that It bad modified their

*rua use. One said his
outlook had changed because most
w his experiences bad been based
on miBin format Ion, Another said it
raught him what to expect without
oxpenmemation.

Hiv S (

mu*» Pfl<; Pmt one r,f

lirii l d | lc
;

1

;
1 «1VL' I! utter tliu

.. J k-
3',?1, lil,t medical schools

stand ft"
n,

?
ply lhl, *r own

staiitl.irils of uilinissiun. And ml-Sufr «•» ihe «u?dJSi

scieen.
S " oc Ul1 adcquii te

acSXl,,;
1

?* ?
f ll,e 1^isl‘*Lion *accoidlng tu its suppnrterb, is lo

ensuru the best possible medical
iiaunng for students who fail 10
Ki-'t into American schools und
euro! ubroad. In recent vc-ars sut-
dcnis refused by the highly com-
nemivu American medical schools
linve gone to Asia, liurupu und die
Caribbean.

Some foreign schools have appar-
ently be 011 specially organized to
cope with this influx of Americans.
And it is widely believed here that
(lie medical training in some of
these foreign schools is poor.
No one knows exactly how many

students there are in foreign medi-
cal sohools, but ono estimate
reckons at least 1,500 will quaDify
for admission ns foreign transfers
under the new law.

These students would have to be
divided ut> among the 100 or so
medical schools in America, roughly
uccording to their size, though
-specific guidelines have not yet
been worked out by rfio Depart-
ment of Hcnltli, Education and Wel-
fare.

Because of tho complexity of the
issue, the measure wild not effec-
tively came into force until the
1978-79 academic year. Moanwhile.
Congres is to hold hearings on the
issue when it reconvenes next
moil i ll.

Race dispute

simmers on
A new round has started in the
marathon battle between the Fede*
nil Government und the State of

Maryland over the desegregation of

Maryland’s colleges and universities.

An appeals court has told tho

State to speed up its efforts, but
it has refused to allow Washington
to cut off all government money
from Maryland, as the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
originally wanted to do.
HEW has 90 days to approve

guidelines for desegregation, and
Maryland will then have 60 days
to produce an acceptable plan. But
tho State has already indicated that

it is going to appeal against tho

Appeals court order. The ding-

dong battle has led to n lot of name-
culling between Maryland officials

und HEW’s Office of Civil Bights,

Maryland’s efforts nt desegrega-
tion have so far been successful in

some areas but not in others. The
percentage of blacks in State col-

leges has risen from 11 to 22 per
cent since 1970. But most of those
students are at four predominantly
black institutions—two of them en-
rolling almost 90 per cent black
students.

!
7ay Ilnussmun on why

Brsi/il’s middlc-L'Inss students

have taken lo the streets

after nearly a decade of quiet

Tile University of Brasilia has t u-
upciivii for l lie iiuw scmcMCr will]
nrnurd Pd lieu uii campus. It 1 c-inuins
tu be seen whether ihis milit.irv
presence will in fact “ fiu.n-niiu-e the-
normal 01111-50 nf academic activities
,ls wwl law and order", or
whuthcr ii will merely trigger ii con-
tinuation nf the widvsiiile student
unrt-.i in 1Jr.wll which Culinin.ilod
111 iiaiiunwidu ilemunsiratiuiis in si
ucii, re the July vacutiuns,A wave of student protests, sui-
prising everyone, has been swelling
on Brazil s university campuses
since the beginning of rhe year. In
11early every major Brazilian city
students linve once more rcsurlud
to ncaccful-oii-campus assemblies,
strikes and marches, to pintest
against everytldng from allegedly
bad and expensive food in univer-
sity cafeterias to rising tuition fees.
And, with increasing insistence,
they are demanding the restoration
oE democratic freedoms” and
nni nc-sty for political prisoners
A still weak and disunited studcm

movement, so fur also still lacking
the chunsmatJc leaders it had in
1968, seems to be intent on resur-
recting Hie Brazilian student organ-
izii t ions which were banned after
the 1964 military coup, and effec-
l
lvo

j£
suppressed and dismembered

in 1%9. The possibility that UNE,
Brazils powerful National Student
U 11 jo u, with its radical-leftist links
in the early sixties, may be about to
rise from die ashes is seriously
worrying the military Government.

For the oust 13 yeans, the Govern-
ment has both coddled and curbed
its university students. So long as
they Slack to chdr studies, they ore
Doing treated as the nation’s elito
and its future leadens, and are being
favoured as few other sectors in
Braidban society. The moment they
speak out of turn, discuss national
politics Oil campus or dure criticize
or contradict tho official bhiiblio-
iiM'lis, they are branded “ subver-
sive ” nud inspired by “ commit,
nist infiltrators ”, and brutally
treated as such.
One of tlio most remarkable

phenomena on Brazil’s expand! ng
educational horizon htw been the
growth of las higher education after
19G4. Already in 19G8, triton masses
or students, parente, professors and
ole.™ marched down tiio avenues
of Rlo de Janeiro, demanding re-
dress for a variety of student
grievances, tutivansfty enrolments
woto neaply twice the number tiiey
had been in 19G4, a paltny 344,000
for Latin America’s largest nation.
In 1976, about 1.150,000 students
were enrolled an higher education.

West Germany

New campus

heralds

n-pies-c-nLiitg a growth of 7»H per
vent 11 trur 1.1 years.

’Hits growth lias, of com so, not
eoniu tikuiiL witliout di‘.local in, is.
Studtilts tnmpl.iin that the public,
>tild i-*,s eit fi.illy tuitiou-ft'ca, miivc-i--

•-itic-s today account fur liurely 111

I'c-i ceiiL of these enrolme nib, ami
tli.it the it-.w i»r the growth has been
in private selloots which charge
tiii 1 iciik fee.1

.. Soil ring rods uf opera-
tion, often compounded by mis-
lit nilage 11, cur, have this year shtirply
increased fees of till kinds, and even
the public universities >1 jvu had to
resort to charging additional, div
pi-iipui-fionnte fees for mk.Ii things
as simple transcripts.

Educators, in turn, have protested
that che huge expansion nf higher
education has spawned masses «*f
sub-standard private iacullies dk-
pL-nsLii-g Mtb sLdtnluj d education.
Another complaint is Chat even the
elite universities are forced to
admit ‘'near-illiterates” through a
liberalized system of ontrance
examinations adopted In 1971.
These exams, called I’exribti fares,

nro also of unique importance to
Brazil] i-an society at large. In the
smaller cities In Brazil’s interior,
most of which these days either
huve n faciddad e (single-pur]x>sc
college) or else are press uring fho
Governmen t for permission mid
funds to organize one, candidates
who have successfully navigated the
shoals of the vestibulares march
through town In a festive proces-
sion ostentatiously marking their
rites of passage into tho privileged
world of the university student.
Even in the big cities, vestibular

news is traditionallly front-page
news. For days before, during and
after exams, news of the tests—
how many candidates nrc taking
them, where, what tiho odds are.
comments on the peculiarities or
tho current questions—is reported
in

i

detail in Brazil's prestigious
dailies.

The other side of this picture,
is the Government’s pervasive poli-
tical control over Brazilian univer-
sities. With their inherently rest-
less and often contentious clientele,
the academic communities are auto-
matically suspected of being
opposed to the regime and are
closely watched end routinely
hit raised by tlie security police.
Even the rector of the University of
Brasilia, man not specially known
for his liberalism, was heard to
complain some dine ago that it was
impossible to run and administer

n university when one lias to give
accounts to 11 different security
organizations
Many Brazilians still remontber

with shudders tho J9G7 and 1968
student demonstrations and riots,
wlton a nebulous niarxist-lciiinlst-
Lrotskyist-ma oist doctrine gained
sinrry-eyed adherents among
Brazil’s student youth, and when tlte
heroes of tho ofton woefully
ingenuous student radicals were
Fidel Cnstro and Ch6 Guevara.
The riots, while never truly

dangerous, ware markedly Incon-

venient. At a time when the
Hrn/iJian economy marled mi its

dyu tunic phase of c\pjii'-inii the
student riots, with their public
upheavals, were seen m:is.Jv a-; dis-
rtipiive nuisances nud lIiik genot*.
med pervasive imlilir dh.tppiuval

In lile end, the riut.s cuntribut-.'d
til tlic- unexpecteil harden i 11.4 of tliu
Ci»5ta de Sitv.i guveiiiiiieiil. Ami as a
corollary nf Instit11ii111r.1l Act No 5
of December J%8. which gives ex.
ceptinnal and sweeping [lowers 10
rhe President, political activities in
the Academic communities were
cin-bed in February 1969 with Law
477 ; this provides fur the expulsion
of students, professors and staff for
ot fences of a “subversive” n.itme
and prevent? liter luinatricitiuti-m of
expelled simleius at anv llni.-ili.in
tiuivercity f„ r thiee years DU-
missed professors could not be
taken on again for five years.
Law 477 filled most nf the pur-

pose for which it IkhI been intended
during the first nine months nf its
existence. Altogether, it was
applied ugaattst fewer than 300 per-
sons (nil but -five of them students).
But by Its mere existence it acis na
a continuing threat to university
comnumi tics. It Is ulsu, in spile of
persistent protests by concerned
politicians, not about 10 be revoked.

But. ironically. In the recent
crunch Rig Brother turned out to
bo n Paper Tiger. As one Brazilian
columnist commented: “The State
suddenly saw itself faced with the
predicament nf having to punish
thousands of students tor their con-
certed infringement of Law 477 and
consequently having to disrupt, a
good part of tho university system.”

If the decree had been applied
as stipulated, at least 3,000 students
wouHd have had to be expelled,
representing 3,000 delayed if not
totally broken careers, and count-
less additional opponents to die
military regime. The expulsions in
mid-July of 30 students (and the
suspensions of 39 oihers) for their
alleged leadership in tne demon-
strations at the University of
Brasilia in Juno were reported on
the front pages everywhere, and
always with the attenuating clause
“ rhe students trill be able to enrol
in other universities tMs year sktee
Law 477 was not applied

Different front 19u7, the student
discontent Is today taken us symp-
tomatic of broader social discon-
tent Tlte "economic miracle “ has
beon followed by severe retrench,
meats in somo sectors, an appar-
ently intractable inflation is frus-
trating tiio rising expectations of
Brazil’s workers and middle-class,
and the military government con-
tinues to Impair its credibility.

Tito thought that the protesting
students may succeed in "forcing”
the Government ro restore "demo-
cratic freedom” is raising hopes
among Brazilian liberals. The hopes,
however, m-o likely to be short-
lived. Thcro Is no chance time the
universities will be allowed to
develop into contras of national
unrest.

Israel

Retirement at 70 plan ^ of “a
1 _ -T bv Giinthcr Kloss

Further steep increase

in tuition fees

^Blll in Congress to make it Hie- On tite o ther hand, it is difficult
r administrators and .acsdontic

tlcomed as sensible and htimani-UrhjT tttttuoiuit minu, ou wuivomeu as sensiDic ana mimam-
g^wever, university officials and tarian, and at a time when the

dlteftj
ea h

.?
ve maintained a population profile is aging, it would

ticav.nt.«
u
j

c S1,ence on this poll- seem right to allow those who want
/onarged proposa, to work to continue to do so. This

then already approved by pensions and social security pay-

aht««
0USc of Representatives’ com- ments.

ni^!! °|*.education and labour, also Various suggestions have been

tiatA
‘ 1“cRal for unions to nego- put forward tor easing tite bottle-

foL”
cautract8 that provide for neck that already exists at tho lower

Mfln.
r8hre

f
nemnt earner than 70. end of (ho career scale. The

injjJv ualversity administrators National Science Foundation has

It JtimIj
e*y afihast at tho proposal, proposed a series of fellowships for .

iheb rir .

mea
.
n a heavy increase in older teachers with outstanding

|

era B«„
s
“t 1

sin
9e academic salaries research records, for example. Tne

a highest at the end of money would allow them to devote

Evwi
r 8 career’ themselves, full-time to research,

effect- .worrying, it would and their teaching duties would be

for vn,Pjy
b'®ck job opportunities token over by incoming Junior Iec*

for an™!? scholars and graduates turers. Another proposal is for

When tki
J,

?
r
v* lve .years, at a time senior teachers to bo encouraged to

demies fa ^ ,
morket for young aca- move into industry, and work part-

The nL. ady very difficult. time in the academic field,

that olfU^'L PT°P°sol would mean T5te Bill is likely to be passed by
ftsir nrfmi°ud,era wbo have passed both Houses of Confess. So sooner

missed ES but wbo cannot bo dis- or later academic oraanizaiions Will

havB^
a
u
Se

,
have tenure have to work out now they can

five
years*

0 °e ^ept 0a ^or another accommodate themselves to the new

by Giinthcr Kloss

Tho expansion phase of West Ger-

tHB;.8a»ahteenth
,,'wTw^mm««.»w

the mid 1960s, will be the last

for the foreseeable future. It is

designed as a technological univer-

sity for initially 2,800 students (later

planned to grow to 6,000). Its first

425 students trill be admitted - in

1981.

The Hamburg government esti-

from onr correspondent

JERUSALEM
Maximum tuition faps Jn tite unlver-

rose, by 83 per cent and overage
fees by about 70 per cent compared
with the previous year.

However, relatively fow students,
—those whose foes are paid in
whole or part by Government minis-
tries or as the result of wages
agreements between employers and

ministers of finance and education
and culture <0 .raise majdmum fees
lu the secondary schools to a figure
higher titan €£60 Israeli pounds.

Sfoce'.ft'f*"generally accepted that
^ax^niuju ‘sacondary school feaa
must' be' lower than maximum uni-
versity fees, the ministers concerned
have

.
now decided to fix maximum

secondary school fees for 1977-78 at
6,090 Israeli nounds with an average
Increase of 26 per cent ever 1976-77.
Fees In secondary schools are pay-
able in tila top four classes. They
ore means-tested in 20 grades.
The committee also decided that

the 1977-78 fees would serve as the
bads for determining the fees for
the following four years, which
would be linked to tlte average
between the increase 4n the cost of
Jiving index and tho cost of living
supplementary

, allowance in the
previous twelve months (May to
May).

.

The students appenr to be satis-
fied with tlte new system. The uni-
versities, like the Government,
would have preferred higher fees.
The now Minister of Education and
Culture lias declared himself in
favour of graded tuition feos in
universities. It remains to bo seen
whether he will attempt to intro-
duce .such a system in the future.

is expected to pay half of this.

Tlte new technological university

will complement tite existing Uni-
versity of Hamburg which does not

offor any technological subjects ex-

cept marine engineering. It will

specialize in mechanical, electrical

and chemical' engineering. Eight
different 1 courses for 2,500 students

will -be offered in these subjects.

A further 300 student places hi
building, architecture and town
planning will be created at a separ-

ate site lu existing vocational col-

lege accommodation. 1

:
.-.

The vaec majority will pay 5,350
Israeli pounds which means an In-

crease of about 26 per cent for some
and of 8.5 per cent for others.
The increases were set by the

Government-recognized Navon Com-
mittee,, so called after its indepen-
dent chairman. Tho committee in-

cluded two representatives each of .

the .Government, the universities
and the students. The only vote
against the new fees was cast by die
representative of the Ministry of
Finance,, who favoured a larger in*

crease.
r

'
.

~

His vote yus 'probably influenced
by the decision already taken by the

1
CU4U tvu uvo m £llw

previous twelve months (May to
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Marxism in academe

i IIGI 11:1? I:IX,'( ATION SUHKiMl.’NT
New Priming Mouse Square, Lankin WCIX SEZ/lelvphone 01-837 1234

Siiv—Til your piece " Marxism in

univerMiitis : I lie need f«r wlor*

onco” (TTIES, August 1*J) you
rein.irked that (lie Polytechnic of

North London, "lliu Grim wick of

lli filler education ", doserves less

sympathy ilian tile " iiiijiisily

niaJif’iicd Open University".

'J 'he.se curious observations I

Appointment
at Cardiff

r ,

11
,T,, financing C .1 i lie muvoi;

V\ here tio they go imm lu*ic? In llicluM ol si\ aiudc-. mi thciimcnl Male of higher
called lion, Cici i y I nuler. Ml*. Minininriic <

% ihc cii:.c fi.»r more cllecli\c phtnniiV’

fhiily,

IU ,,,e,,dadly illduX is in ' «Hich M,«uM be ^Va’te of

„ . .
b'K academic *•!' education specifically, bin

liy i| cunvenm nt coincidence you namely that “iliev necessity allude to themes
carried ill y.mr August J9 issue an lici/ed 1M widely ^ Ju firevimislv.
ii rlicle by a researclt student ui lain- respmisiihilii v u'r mikin ^ * .due u'iun " is not a
'$*' »">« 5 “ U.CI,domic » choice should Z ™*JM« k '

“

"fed in the Ec law «l e.lu-
‘'^..I'n.Msl^.and ns possible ” 1,%

?
kr“ 2'l ! |t W11S,

hut with
t id ties

j

rum established traditions. As secret arv in Mm e n I can®*!’ ... >iiftVreiiL from ihm
l* “ F'uiory t il ami io Hm rwot&.M' U-

inJ'i Science. In tliis

The Labour Parly’s proposals foe higher educaiinii.
maligned ripen University .

locnl government nave been greeted As for local links, smile uni- These curious observations 1
lillM.

with a furore oE protest. It is versities are more emileslied in jxiss wiili only two coniiiiciiis: first, easier who wruiu The (acudi'iuic

)

generally felt that local government their local community than others 1,-Jf
choosePNL ? Why not LSI*, elite group draws iis uisies and

has been through enough in tho past but nil of them have connections Middle**, Essex or NliLl* fur a - * -

few years and does not want— such ns udult education, arts LriinwicK badge? Secondly, why
indeed, cannot—afford uituther centres, nnd use oE facilities by the “unjustly uiuligned " of die OU ?
major upheaval. public. And it is UGC policy to h * s now several years since I drew
indeed, cannot—afford uiiuther centres, nnd use oE facilities uy me .

mijuauy muugiiuii ui uic uu r iminniii umi imuiync menial modi'
; mitiees in fmpcii,.n wm« ,;^uni»ntarv educuiimi

major upheaval. public. And it is UGC policy to It is now several years since I drew an insistence on documented argu- sarv in "tut" Mi , (J*8W JJS?talk of-whm we ih"v
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Mol enough studontu came
hard to rill all ihc sticiite ,md
engineering plates in liji'lier educa-
rioii, and even when places were
filled there were often not enou-’h
" good ” itmlems tn pu'init much
selection. This had two effects.

Ti was one t'aciur fririning the
new polyi cellnlcs to expuiid in
•in'!/social science aic.is, (This
was not necessui ifn a ((.miadiuion
of i heir purpose, since they were
ro be "applied” in orientation, not
purely scientific.) And even in the
university sector, which runiiurcLly
had first choice of candicl.iie.-i,
plans had ro bo revised, so ihat by
the end of 1972 the new target for
science sum places w.is 53:47.

Predictably, i hough talc in the
day, there ivns an outcry nlimit un-
filled science places, Ted hy the
Prime Minister. Yet no Govern-
ment can effectively pursue poli-
ties which arc not obviously com-
patible, namely the observance of
tlic “ Ro hhi ns principle ’* and the
predetermination of how many
students shall take courses in par-
ticular disciplines, unless action is
simultaneously token to influence
both the rewards which graduates
in piose disciplines subsequently
receive, nnd the school curriculum.

Tt may be doubted if even the
£500 winch employers can now pay
to sLu dents without any deduction
from Lhcir grants (in addition ro
the standard £185 '‘disregard")
will have much effect bv itself.
The use

i
which industry makes of

engineering graduates, t-heir average
salaries and career prospects, will
be more significant. This is con-
sidered yet agnin in tlie recent
Department of Industry document
Industry, Education and Manage*
ment

; it has been discussed for
aver a decade, but little has
happened.

u_ Is notorious that in the schools
climeus heLwc-o-ii subjects, which
me effectively career choices, are
often made too early, phut most
pupils do not continue science
subjects long enough, and that few
of the must able take practically-
oriented subjects. I doubt if tlic
Orcat Debate will of itself orfoct
this pattern,
What might affect it would bo

a radical reform of the examination
structure, for which we must await
the Schools Council report on a
replacement for A levol. What
certainly would Is an infection of
upper secondary schooling by tho
further education tradition, with
common regulations making ft
easier fnr ninny lo toko “academic**
and “practical ” courses simul-
taneously. Bur that scents as far
otf as ever.
In tho meantime, planning the

development of higher education
will continue to be fraught with
difficulties. If the Oakes Commit-
tee leads to a national planning
mechanism for ttho public sector,
with links with the UGC (as I
argued in a previous article that
it should), at least we might avoid
a division of numbers between the
sectors on that basis of “ elegance
.and formal parity” which the 1975
QECD Report, criticized-

If ivs change the rules, by lower-
• £ng to 21 tho age of independence
' for f'student grants, thus encourag-
ing urn interpolation of work expe-
rience between school and higher
education ; by using the DipHE as
a genuine brook-point, with resump-
tion of degree studies after a period
in employment; and by developing
post-experience courses (with paid
educational leave) rather than post-
graduate work immediately follow-
ing the first degree—then we might
make less acute the problem of
reconciling higher education based
on private demand with the em-
ployment needs of the economy.

In the meantime. DES Depart-
mental Planning Organization, even
with the eld of the professional eco-
nomists, statisticians and education-
ists in its new Planning Command,
can plan only in die traditional
fashion. Hie gap between plans
and their realization will remain
as wide as ever.

The author is Labour MP for the
Wrekin, atid a fortner Minister of
State in the Department of Educa-
tion and Science.
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The Media ore American
li.v Jeremy Tuns! all

Constable, £6.00 unci £3.50
ISBN U 09 460260 3 mid 461510 1

Trade Unions mid Hie Media
by Peter Bchnrrcll unci Greg Philo
Mncmiilan, £2.50
ISBN 0 333 22055 2

Mass Communication nnrf Society
edited by James Curran, Michael
Gurey itch and Janet Wonllmtott
Arnold, £9.95 and £3.50
ISBN 0 7131 5939 1 or 5940 5

Until quite recently rcseaieli .in
moss communication was datninurcri
by the question “Who says lvhai,
to whom aud with what effects ?
Seemingly comprehensive, tlie
approach actually defined the pro-
cess of moss communication in a
quite narrow, superficial and
hypodermic" manner. Research

conducted in those terms was, how-
ever, cumulatively disappointing

.

in particular because, os Joseph
Mappci* Pointed out in a thornnoli
lev'eu- of 20 years' work, its find-
JJ,G® about effects were so verv
modest. The syringe it appeared
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The Box In tlie Cdrner
by Gwen Bunn .

-

MacraHIan, £7.95- aiid £295 >i-

ISBN 0 333 19222 2 ftndf9223 0 :

TBlovision takea up a largo part of
the lives of mdse young children,
but when trying to answer the im-
portaot question as to its impact
and effect one has to take turnaccount not unlv the presentation

alslKtt* rae Hroginmnies butalso how they are received by child-,ren ,n their o.wn homes., rff, Uon

Audible wallpaper watching
omparadvely,, vision can nla« - ®audience about which 1

TTaiVllUfg
Httle Is known. :

Ch COmoaradve]y.. vision cao play in pre-school
®
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Harmonic change
TnmJ

Trunshlim
: A Slu.ly of

100(M020
by Jim Sumsoii
llcut, £7.50
ISBN 0 460 04245 9
Music since the l-irst World War
by Arnold Whit (all
item, £7.95
ISBN 0 460 04255 6

Dr Samson’s new book is » >ub-
stauiial British treatim-m »f a suh-
Ject nitheiln k-fi tu the Americans,
mid deserves cuiiipnrison with
George PerJe's Serial Composition
and A tonality (Fubor, 1962) and
Allen Forte’s The Structure of
Arontil AJiisfe (Yale, 1973). Music
f» Transition is wider-ranging than
either of these, and at times (though
only nt times) more readable.
The virtue of Samson’s study, and

why it deserves to be recommended
to university teachers of music in
the absence of anything belter, is

mat it steers tlie seeker alter
atonality towards more composers
and precise musical examples. If
his book manages to provoke
nothing more than recognition of
Liszt, Busoni, Reger. Rimskv-Kor-
sakov, Debussy, Ravel (and others)
as nart-tkne ntoualists. that will do
well enough for the time being ; it

will at least make it difficult for
authority to continue to pretend that
the innovations most vividly re-
vealed in tiie works of Schoenberg
and his school nre isolated aberra-
tions.

But if the author's choices are
worthy, iiis treatment is not. Too
much of his general commentary Is

nondescript and Eoggy nnd his
materinl badly organized. He does
not know what tonality is (not that
anybody doos'wlia has tried to write
about it). His explanations for un-
seemly cliroiuiiiicisms as signifying
“ passion ” und “ disruption ” are as
risible today as they were years
ago, nnd bis italicized insistence that
Busoni and Debussy remained tonal
composers seeiiis' unnecessarily reac-
tionary. One i>i impressed from
time in lime by nil apt wurcl or
qiuitniiim, like the description of
u dissonant chord in Cnseliu as an
“ tihjet sonore ", or telling observa-
tions from Busoni, Skryabin,
Webern, and nilicrs, which, hud
they been taken more seriously,
might have led tiic author to more
nciictniting cmicliisions tint 11 those
lie reaches. Hm they arc lefi to

adhere (n the page untouched like

ciiLiings in n sLTuphook.
Surely one point uf investigating

uLonnliiy as 11 mins i tin mil period in

Lite development of music is in order

In lii'.i'iVLT v.lli-ii* tlie li.uisiliuii h:r.
led. We know where inn-.ic Im,
fUTivvsl in geiiuiiil 1 li in; sciiul-
jsiii, ck-Lirunics .mil inipruvi'/aiioii,
nm lhe leader will luuk in vain in
Snnroui’-i study fur ailv firm puimers
jo 1 lie cuiitempurai'v lerrain. Per-
haps, in Hie long run, ii is mu music
in transition which hmhers ibe
experts, bm a change in tlie pauoni
oi imial an n lysis that uionuliiy has
loreed into being. Certainly iho
exphinaLion fur n cuntimiinn
estrangement of vilal present-day
music from iis exposimrs is likely
to bo found, if anywhere, in the
experts’ refusal in consider such
important contextual matters as the
influences of exotic scales and
modes (as collated by Helmholtz and
his translator Ellis), or composers'
quasl-scicntific attraction in speech
Inflexions, and their increasing
sensitivity to effects of ilinhro on
perception of pitch relationships

—

nil of which began in the latter half
of the nineteenth century.

But if Samson's thesis dues not
go far enough, its chromriogicul
sequel and companion volume by
Arnold WbiitaM, intended to cover
the period from 1920 10 Lhc present,
does not even begin to move. There
can be few aspirations more doomed
to frustration in execution rhtm a
discussion of musicn] developments
of the past 60 years in terms of
tonality: can anyone imagine a

parallel, smell ns n discussion of

twenticMt-century architecture In

terms of the decline of iho brick,
or of twentieth-century accoiintaucv
in terms of the decline of the quill ?

Dr W>hiti<al'l defends an approach
that takes 110 account of the cultural
life of the limes, the impact of

technology, political influence, com-
munications or education (eg, the
Bonhams), His sources arc dots nil

paper, Iris frame of reference the

Curwcn sol-fa Modulator.

And what, having picked his way
through the stone labyrinth of the

author's tonnl analyses, docs tlie

reader finally discover? That “ tho

most fertile tension in the rSiba-

litisl Symphony No (i is between
iho diaLonic tonality uf D minor and
the Durian mode on D.” That
Vuuglinii Williams's Pastoral Sym-
phony is '* about vrhnt happens to

G as a tonic when b wide variety

of pressures Hlutonlc, chromatic,

modal—arc applied to it." That
Bm-t6k\s Third String Quartet, is no
more than u fight between C aud C
sharp (“the issue at stake [for C
sharp in tho nuarlet’s Pail II] Is

uinro its survivnl than its supre-

macy

Robin Macniiie

Operatic characters

The Oncras of Mozart
by Wllllnm Mann
Cassell, £15.00
ISBN 0 304 29381 4

In describing his work as "this
largo, I hope u^cru], book ", both of
Mr Mann's adjectives arc apt. Of
the C40 svcll- filled pages, nearly half
are devoted to chapters on operas
other than Hie most famous six or
seven

; we therefore have easy
access to information and detail
which has hitherto been difficult to
obtain, while on the well-known
ORijroa Marin, ,\s helpful fhopglU'
provoking, occasionally 'provocative,
nnd always thorough.

His scheme for each upera is to
givo the biographical background
(generally without naming his
sources), Lhen 10 take the work
number by number, mixing plot
with musical informat ion. This can
sometimes be confusing and over-
done ; for example, a lurid descrip-

tion of Electro’s first aria :
“ Above

the popping bassoons the violins

shiver furtively and the icy flute

describes broken chords, allegro

assai, avoiding direct reference to

D minor until the voice enters. As
the furies boil up in Electra's heart

so does (lie orchestral storm. Sbe
addresses the furies in wild vocal

leaps slashed by full orchestral

chords to which flute and horns

conti'ibute u white-hot strength .

But each opera-chapter ends with

a significant and substantial sum-

mary where Mann is at - his most

perceptive.
A few chapters discuss topics

such ns Mozart’s choice of keys

(.in iuierysiing.caia.lQgue.ijqijny. Ps

Leporello, though not always facing

up to inconsistencies), t'lio opera
senii (excellent except that tlie

meagiQ mention of the cnsirato has

to be supplemented later) and
Italian comic opera (a fine sum-
mary, particularly when relating

stock characters to their couiiiiedio

deWarte ancestors).

Mr Mann paints operatic charac-

ters very persuasively and is at

his most informative in explaining,

for example, the mythological

origins of tho Idonieneo story, or

the .detailed, ramifications of the

Figaro .plot, tit sorting ot|t different

• iiwtc -a lil' COWI?l
,

«“®'H‘T'> y«tww
graphy and well-assembled index.

The music examples arc beautifully

drawn by Giles Hewleit-Cooper, and
accurate except that Mann's per-

sonal interpretations of appogpia-

turas, both written and Implied,

have been shown witiiout Mozarts
original notes for comparison.

Mann’s mot juste is often from a

foreign tongue,, so the Ideal reader

is one with a grasp of languages or

at least a good set of dictionaries,

a basic
.
knowledge .

of (ha - well-

known operas, a knowledge of clas-

sical musical forms and key progres-

sion, and. easy access to
;
the

complete full scores: A quick read

of the relevaut chapter half an hour

before attending a performance

would in most cases serve little

purpose and oFten be impossible.

The author will be tlia first to

rejoice that Mozart’s missing auto-

graph full scores have coute to light

even though' it moans his book

already, needs revision.

.Kppjlptli Mobil?

Listeners
MiiMC-*-Soi:icly— riduciii inn
by Christopiler Small
John Culdt-r, £6.95
ISBN 0 7145 3530 1

Now is tlie time when lie artx lc-ii-

ires nre filling up their prngiMimnt-s
for next .season, the summer festi-
vals nre well under wav mid iht-
music colleges and un schools luivc
signed on nexi year's recruiis. In in
title naughty world comes Mr Small's
book, questioning die basic .isMinip-
tious for all this activity.

It is n disturbing roftuciinn ihat
enormous sums of jiiuiiev are set
aside to subsidize rhe arts,’ hundreds
of jobs are made available in orches-
tras, theatres and broadcasting, vet
for tho overwhelming majority url

plays no essential parL in life; it
is a spare-time activity to he en-
gaged in, if at all, when there is
nothing more pressing to lie done ".

The elitist response—thus it was,
is and ever should be—has all hut
disappeared. The mure accept til
view, that in a healthy society the
arts must bo widely uvailuhlu irre-
spective of audience, becomes less
Lettable os costs momu. Those in-

volved with the furthering of ihc
arts tend to move towards market-
ing: what counts is the appeal of
the product aided by exaggerated
publicity In the press notices, nnd
skilful presentation by highly paid
salesmen in the form of si hi- per-
formers.

Christopher Small maintains rliut

it is precisely this notion of art as
a product which has been our main
western stumbling block, and dial
the error has been accepted, not
just by today's teachers, perform cr.--

and arts administrators, but by Lite

artists themselves or, to narrow it

down (as it were), post-Rcnaissiince
artists of the western civilization.
They have shared in " the scientific
world view ** of posL-Renaissance
western man which divorces the
human condition from nature in
order that the latter can be better
explored and, more roniinnnlv, ex-
ploited.

Tito view of the pusi which is

outlined In this huok is obviou.-slv
designed to provoke. Titure will he
few scientists who will thunk rhe
author for questioning ihelr own
creative—sometimes passionate—I n-
volvement in ilu-ir chosen field.
Social scientists and psychologists
will bo particularly incensed. Theo-
logians will be quick to point to a
lonp tradition (Isniuh, I’nui, Barth)
winch emphasizes “revealed know-
ledge”. On the whole, everyone
wiL-n any kind of academic preten-
sion or professional expertise will-

find something uncomfortable hero.

The most disturbed group may
well be tbc professional musicians.
They will question the lumping of
music into one period, 1600-1900
while focusing much of the attack
against the nineteenth century's
views. They will deride the artifi-

cial reduction of these 300 yenrs
of music to the one governing prin-
ciple of tonal logic and the conse-
quence that “each individual note
or chord is meaningless in itself”.
Is this not a criticism of the too-
restrictive academic descriptions of
music rather than of the music it-

self? Surprisingly, rock music is

given relatively little coverage.
Could Small’s dislike of technology
have blunted . perception here, :ano

this also the rtttapn' why ,tiiqrd—.i---.j-.i- ' -j —j-

Itg to- nfiislt,^ ’tjf- Tie1rtg
4|

'^h
hearer only and not a doer, us

E
assive an assimilation of pattern as
e suggests?
Small goes on to sketch an alter-

native landscape, with music, society
and education in a new, more vital
relationship. Here the author is

confident find convincing and excels
it) communicating his enthusiasms
far the nbw music, and the work of
Some American composers in par-
ticular. One- applauds his insistence
on regarding a person as borh
hearer and doer ; a creative, feel-
ing, responsive being who tran-
scends the various types of unreal
activity which attempt -to ignore
his humanity, freeze him in time
or divorce him from his surround-
Inga. Likewise his insistence on
art as a creative process, for all is
being shared by many and is excit-
ing in its possibilities;' Whether it
is as incompatible with tho art of
rhe -past as he .implies remains to
be seen. ...

. , : . , .... . .Heath Lcl’5

v/
v'V

Rave!
by Roger Nichols
item. £3.95
ISBN » 4G0 03146 5

la Roger Nichols's Iulum lumk mu j
French composer. Ravel proves him-
.self 10 be nn ideal subject fur the
cogent format of the Muster Musi-
cians series. No scum- of .1 i|ti.iri

in a pint pot here, for the amh»r
is able to present a nm-itiil bio-
Bifplty which. In far fewer words
ihun any ot the other English b.u.ks
(mostly translations) avail able, gives
a clearly focused ami thorough pic-
ture of this elusive personality, as
well as u useful analysis uf his musi-
cal style.

Though valuable in their way,
sume of tbe older numbers of ibis
series now betray u suntcwliut
tin fas hi ojiobio approach—Beer Itoven
divided ditto three periods, far ex-
ample—or suffer by cramming com-
posers whose output i.t too prolific
or personalities too complicated imo
rhe limited space available. Nichols's
Rrti'el is, however, thoroughly tip-m-
date both in its approach and tlie
material it draws upon. Biography
mid analysis blend unselfconsciously,
the composer’s personality wisely
being treated with a someivhui ten-
tative appronch. Fact is carefully
sifted from anecdote nnd sniu res are
often left to speak for themselves,
the various rumours and spcculn-
tions being treated for what Hiev
are—possibilities. Psydin-nna ly Hcrij
speculation nnd medical evidence
are presented but not forced mid
tbis is to the biography’s credit . the
elusive can never be fully eluci-
doted.

Throughout, sources and refer-
ences are given so Hint whoever

Eo further will find lu,

uiiiicmty in picking up the ihrcinta.Hi* also to llio book’.s credit ihnr,
while it fulfils the series Ideal of
» cogent summary of essential infor-mstnm and ut least a tKii agrapli un
“n

,
mVcr works, the author still

finds trmo to presem some liuerrst-mg now evidence.

Pianists interested in Ravel
should find much to fuscimue ilicnt
1,1 *|te accounts of Ravel’s piano
playing both ns deduced front early
teachers' reports und from Ravel
It inis elf. Especially welcome in
tills respect arc Nichols’s hiiuIv-
xes of tbe liberties Ruvcl look
with Qns own works, as deduced
from memoirs and piano rolls.

On the analytical side, de scrip-
tioas of till0 pieces are incorporated
into tbe biography rather liian us a
separate section on style. With
Ravel’s modest but significant out-

E
ut this works well and the reader
uuds a dear picture of his har-

monic and formal preoccupations
and development.

-Thus tile book has a wide appeal
as welil as being sn authoritative
work -with the useful appendices to
which readers of the series will now
be accustomed. Though ho Forces us
into aio extreme opinion of Ravel,
mdiods pereuaslyefy dispels popu-
lar ani^ccmfc«s)tiOils with the help of

. we>I-docunseated : memoirs. R aveJ,

«^bs;-Ni)e qhbhpr, was no Swiss
claGWriaker, He , puts forirurd - the
view that the ,r

dJicholomy between
Ravel the harmonist and Ravel die
pianist, between the precise and the
passionate, is one that has been
widely arid -porsiateiuJy misunder-
stood. It' us tho central paradox of
the composer's nature”.
And witli a book on Messiaen

under his belt, the author not un-
expectedly Is drawn to make some
irttBresting fonvard comparisons.
On tho other hand, tiie render
is expected to know what is meant
when rite various influences on -

Rave] are cited: Massenet, Chub*
ner, the Rnssiau “fiye”: some
may find 400 many demands tn this
respect. But that is a good tiling,
for the book's enthusiasm und clar-
ity makes one want to approach
more dloseily tiho music of tit is
underrated composer and go dec-pur
mro the fascinating .cUgnate of ihe
world winch surrounded him, but
in which, In « sense, he did not
live.

Richard Langham Smith
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Tlic Origins- or Evil in Hindu Mytho-
logy
by .Wendy Donifiei' O'Fluhcrly
University «r CiiIiTn rni;i Press,
£1 1.25
ISBN 0 520 0.1163 G
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Peru : n Cultural History
by Henry F. Dobyns iind Piml I.-
Doughty

University Press, £7.75 and

IS»N 0 19 502098 8 nnd 19502099 X

The ‘science’ of the future?
nnd Consciousness
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V^n Systems in Transition

fiowuen (be hncienjP^^ Sited by Eric Jantsch uiul Ci
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7 and 03439 S

The earlier volumes in this series
til I.at hi Aiiierifiiii histories Jkivl-

i heir uiiL.stuiuiing repm ti-
mer!ted
linn as slmrt hut skilful iiuerpretn-
iions ui a particular enumry's poli-
tlcal, social and economic develop-
ment. 1

in the

1 This is the fusciiiiitinu of Hinduism—till llie possi ble sn In Linn s uro
there", affirms Dr O’Flirhtirty m the
end of her scurcli through n jungle
of myths for answers to the problem
of evil. But some sol minus seem
novel- lii appear in India, well,
hardly ever, since the myths are in-
minicrnbJc and nobody knows ihum
all.

The Devil oF Muuiclican mid
Judeo-Ciiristian mythology is " sel-
dom invoked ”, because Indian
demons were ambivalent or even
virtuous. Tiie single, transcendent
God ot Job Is far from the deities
who pop iii and out of human life.
Ami the viairiiius-siiffering solution
nl Isaiah und the New Tcstiiiucnt

1111 •tcuto. awareness of the imuire
has lirtle parallel, for when l)r V

hujmi-r.meu uf the
O’Flaherty interprets the famous
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known Cornell/ Vicus \i.!. 1 k« Peru’s disastrousindL nroblem ; Its subject is the evolu-
j
Cornell/ Vicos project in the

Peruvian Andes. Their background
provides thorn not only with a dis-
tinctive disciplinary approach. In
contrast to earlier historian* of
J era, who wrote almost entirely
from a Lima viewpoint, they have
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and George

Ireland In Prehistory
by Michael Hcrlty
Bogan

i

n
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Hiliferfs : Later Prehistoric K.iitb.wf1
™8 V* Urit<Un und Ireland

edited by D. V?. HtutthtB * V .

Academic Press, £24.00
ISBN 0 12 3247ft

0

It is over a quarter of u ceniuiT
since Dr Joseph Roftery, the pre-
sent director o£ uhe National
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,llll “- l «y.R«veriimem ««7»! whom work. in North America and
LL-Xr ifsi-llr Critic >1,... i_' .. .

lUI'V.Lcxt itself says ilim “ the gods per-
Formed the sacrifice with Puruslm
as an old,iium ”, dividing him jmo
creatures mul classes of men.
As In her previous bn,,ks l)rDl lahenv ranges ihr<uiKli Indian

iiiyiliolugy With ease and charm.
•iImiu{oiiiii}( her earlier " modified
siructura'list technique " Iwcmse
thi iiiobleni of evil has many irre-
uliable lucds. Indians have been
called strangely .sileiiL" ubmit the
mystery of evil because utlentiuiiWHS fixed oil plifiosupliv wiiereas
mythology has more spanlaneons

[he complexity of llie suburi mid
strict li in i tm inns on sjiace ili s.iiii mini
(his 'hope. While eiuii|usi/inj a

. ilii-
i imriiiuniq iufliieiii'i- of lie pre (-mi
i|uest ciyiiixulinns of IVrii, i In- amh.
oi-s rarely explain lunv this differen-
times die Peruvian experience from
•it her areas uf Spanish America.
1 1-dideins .it present iiiipnnanr [>
colon oil historians receive I idle m-
icniioti. Dobyns and Dnuglitv mile,
lur example, thm Peru’s imlepend-
cncc- movement was heiaied, conser-
vative. mid con b
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men
milil.iry Rovernmem sincti*,
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inn explained. Nor docsib’.

1 ,n broHd area of social science.
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dec i mu in 1912 and ihewil
"""I .<.f 1918-1910, recent
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Although the book prorobi
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M
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As Well ns having m grapplewuh u hnsi nf newly coined mdj.
vkIuM words, the dutiful reader
will have in try in assiiililaie the
Significance oi concepis sucli us
“ symbiotic plin alisni ", “ quasi-
com i turnus dynamic bnhmce ”,
" space n s plenum ", “ super-
conscinus learning ", among many
others, finally culminating in die
key to everything: “Self-
realization di rough scif-transcend-
cnce " which is never clearly
defined. Indeed, according to
Pankow, who seems to have been
originally responsible for die term
in his article entitled “Openness
as scIf-transccndeucc”, it emi only
really be understood through sclf-
traiisceiidencc. Perhaps It would
he wrong to try to define it because
“ if insight does nut come hy itself,
speculation is pointless” (fantsch,
quoting Jung, page 2411.

Sonic people may like the warm
glow oF revelation that inspires

And Jantsch provides his own
unique offerings in the form oF —
Introductory comments and articles ft 2? iJiS-S
throughout the book. Wnddington "!i.

* ilCS^nlr>icliout the book. Wnddington
himself wrote two short sections
which ore like breaths of fresh air
after so much obfuscation, but do
not contain anytiling strikingly new.

It is, of course, impossible to
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power with civilians (p "jj
ns Carr notod in

Spain, “Military rule is

iieusiiile unless we rOTejnW|

tho division between wiiwj

civilian sncieiy wos liidistliw-

Spain, pniillcans In Mexiw

generals and rice versa

though they should be warned that RC"CC
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and
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"necessity

part, aw quite hord going. Some “,,d cha
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of fho arUdes-eg, Pricogine's on do everything. But, it is not s

"Order tlu-nmrh not even sociaJ science. OrOrder through Pluciuation
{liberally illustrated by some excel-
lent biological examples to lift non-
matnomaucal readers away from
rtic ury fortntike) and Mnriiyama's

i£T*r
,

da Cab«ral Symbiosis ”

wJi.
^bPwtlng biological argu-

ST ^ favour of personal free-

fi®
Md l»lWcnl plurality In

numaii rommunlties) are omslund-

science,
might

it be—fiiglitcnbig thought—the
“ science ” of the future ?—die
birth-pongs nf a new Kuhnian
pnrndiffm ? Strange ami tciriMe
tilings cun liappen in Hie evolution
of wli.it at the time is considered
to be reasonable thought.

But ridicule is no .substitute for

logical argument uiul, in fairness,

it nui-.t In: admiuL-d ilial iliviu i*,,

running ihrough this hunk, a l-uii-

M', l ,.iu .iiui iniui v-iling ilu.-iiit; fur
v.Jiidi ,|,iiit.-:cii must lake the main
icipiiiiiihiliiy and ih

t

a rv fni’e .so nip
erulil.

_
And ir demands aili-ntioii.

l-.ysenil ally, i Ii i ; is the need m focus
on ** open ” systems ihm am not
in eipii librium, r.nlier ilinu on a
sequence nf stable, i-quilihruroii
Maies uadi evolving frnin the pre-
ceding, one in elaxsicul f.isliinn,
winch is the conven Lion,1 1 liislnrical
iqipioacb in liuiuan evnlutinii.

I lie uim is In lecngiii/C lho dyna-
mic iMUerns of llucin.iiing, ic-.iliem
and adaptive fuiccs LliuL have ilieir
own principles governing a series
of continuously changing situations.
It is this that is the basis of Frigo-
fii tie’s niathemutical theory of fluc-
tuation and development in iiaiunil
systems generally. There is iimpics-
tionuhly an exciiing feeling engcii-
tiered by such u dynamic approach
through lime towards an analysis
of evolution that docs not require—
in fner, needs to dispense widi—
stable situations. The new “ situa-
tion ’* to be dealt with Is to bo the
pnttern of a sequence of situations.
This is an order of analysis more
ndvanccd than attempts to under-
stand a simple stable situation. In-

deed, sceptics may argue that it is

also an order of magnitude more
complex und that this makes It im-
possibly difficult to deal with. But
proponents might reply that appar-
ently very complex patterns may
emerge from the interplay of rela-

tively few forces and thus, if the
right formula is found, cun be amen-
able to simple analysis. And they
might ndd that it is the only plaus-
ible approach that could offer some
degree of predictability for tha
future of mankind : to predict the
details Is already impossibly diffi-

cult ; to view and understand
brand trends and fluctuations that

depend on Interaction of the major
forces Involved may be easier and
thnt unless we can begin to see. In
outline, whero we are going, we have
little hope nf taking appropriate
action in forestall the cataclysm
time many fear may shortly be upon
us.

Marlin Pollock

Darwin and the art of discovery
ot L'lTnrl"

gjedby Pot' 1 II. BarrettBS^?CSSi £3000
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two volumes, as scope for informa-
tion about page contents is cut in

half by devoLing the left hand
Dinning .1 head to Indicating . the
volume. iCansIdefpWpOT
the tNbovfinaned of. oa
fuutnotc, mixed with Darwin’s own
and the editor's all too brief notes

which do not look forwards or

sideways to Darwin’s contempor-
ary preoccupations or the future

outcome of the query. The index is

adequate but laconic _aqd of the

two bibll
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Of the longer pieces, ninny Imrd
to come by, the following are

(..specially welcome: Fitzroy and
Darwin’s defence uf missionary
activities; Darwin’s gcnlagicnl chap-
ter for ITci-sclid's 1849 Admiralty
Mamiul; the personal tribute to

Henslow otherwise lust ill Jenyns’s
“Memoir”; nnd Darwin’s qualifying

paper Ear the Royal Society on
" The Parallel Roads of Glen Roy 5

which lie later called his “Colos-
sal Blunder”. As Darwin wrote to

tiis son Horace on December 15,

1871, ha had been thinking about

the art of discovery which Tie held
“ consists in habitually searching for

tlic causes and meaning of every-
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sharp observation and requires as

cn knowledge as possible of tlic
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ographies the listing of the

publishing descriptions of

Darwin’s collections up to and in-

cluding the Beagle voyage is a most
praiseworthy duty undertaken

(

by

tbe editor.
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Stop the world
llie Hiinuin Quality
by Aurulio I'utct-i
1’erguniiiii, £f..5U and C3.2S
ISBN 0 08 (12 1 480 U :nul 02M79 7

Tlii; is 1 lie r.mry uf u deeply con-
cerned pei--.un, angry ut injusiice,
uppulled l»y viulc-nte mill waste,
believing in luiiiiiin iihiliiy ld shape
llie cluhiiuy of ihc world and
impark- in ut ilie slnwiu-.s ,[ poliii-
c.i I priicusses. I'vicui iiescribes ibe
evolution nf 1 1 i s 1 liuuulu and lho
prnjuLis he Ims imiiateil i‘.„- xuidv-
ing “ Hie world i>roblcmaiiijue ”.

Ostensibly about the need for
change in the quality of people,
actually it is about tlic nutlinr

;

inquiring, erudite, ronianiic, per-
suasive—;<nd supremely uhstinsite.
Ho depicis a future world com-

munity, governed by ijitclligcnt,
concerned, rational people—tlic new
humanists. An educated, industri-
ous sel T-disciplined populaLioii will“,Joy well-ninnuged and cquilobly
uisirlbutcd resources nnd peace will
be assured by tho justice of ilia
system ami Lite ending of nniional
sovereignty. H. G. Wells had such
a dream; ns with Wells, there i.s

little attempt to assess the political
olistaclcs to achieving it nr how
they might be overcome. Multi-
national companies assessed (by
whom?) for their social contribu-
tion and stripped of adlegiancc to
national or parent companies would
provide rational management of
resources and labour on a world
scale.

It is assumed thnt the world i.s

now m a unique cultural crisis and
that tiie situation of all its peoples
's worse than ever before. It is
difficult to believe that the iinpo-

l‘mi inastcs u inter Tuiulliiri.iiiie, die
laud i,ms. Churlumagno, or in nnv

111110 v.-erc truly inmc* in loii-
irul nf their lives than lIk»c nf
i‘>d:»y, although the negative effectd imeqiiii] L-cminmic power on the
iihilitv of United Ndlimi; .md mher
agendo i to alleviate tile lot of the
pijoruM i-, lightly diagiln'iocl.

Altlnmah ox-prossing liclief in die
aliiliiv uf people to rv spoild in
(.liaimL-N in their conditions ,md in
initiate ihern, uiul rlierefuro holiev-
ins in ilie need fur u fiiinlanieiii.i]
iliange in ilia c-conoiuic and oilier
uu.liLiiii(iiis nl" siititlv. In- di--.miv.L-i
in very few winds the fact of 1111-

wiu.il wealth and the likelihood rlinr
rediscribuiion would be i-osistc-d und
tails to mention exploitation nf one
economic class by nnenhe-r in tiny
cnntexr.

In the eml tlie cnvidit'r tceariiK-nt
uf tiic jiruldem of ownership uml
the failure to grapple with the
political notions necessary to
achieve tills pari id pul tn-y ami
responsible suciety is frustrating.
Many luivo dreaim fine dremus, few
have tried to map a path in achieve
them. The Association for the
Development of Lntiti America, ilia
liueriintinnal Institute for Applied
Systems Analysis, llie Club nf
Urmia nnd the Six Missions for Mnu-
kind are all very well, but they do
nor provide a way forward. The
Club of Rome and its reports hnvo
contributed to the explosion of the
myth of growth as a solution to
economic problems, and ir is true
that numerous, other wise conflicting
protest groups, have heralded them
as beacons, but is not Peccei really
saying “stop the world, I want to
take over 11

? This is not good
enough, even If the world he wants
is a good world.

Pauline Marstrnnd

New Titles from NFER
Educational Provision 16-19
Judy Dean and Bruce Choppin

This comprehensive review of developments since 1964 In the
area of education for 1C-19 year-olds deals with two main aspects

:

what type of Institution is most suitnblc and wltnt sort of curricu-
lum most appropriate. £2.30

The Changing University:
A Report on the Staff Development in Universities Pro-
gramme 1972-74

David Warren Piper and Ron G1utter ,

.

Written by members of the University of London Teaching
Methods unit this book is concerned with the various means
through which those involved in higher education—both
academics and administrators—tire trained, and what general
staff development procedures are used in higher education.

£11.75

Reform, Reaction and Resources

:

the 3 Rs of Educational Planning
Miriam E. David

Reform in secondary, further and higher education fa Cite subject
" uttes—education Officers,of this book. The fociis is on who partidon

teachers, parents, civil servants, poll tic far
para for change.

ans—and how LBAs-pre-
£7.70

es i’n Colleges and
Sixth Forms
Denis Vincent and Judy Dean
This book presents the initial findings of the NFER research
project * Alternatives to the traditional sixth form \ It Is one of
tlie few studies to deal with different patterns of 16-19 education
and the first to . consider in detail students other titan traditional-
two-year sixth formers.

Educational Assessment
Karlheinz Ingenkamp

,

A critical review df trends in tiie educational assessment of pupils
and students in Europe. It contains a list of 700 research studies,
many of which arc not hvailabie elsewhere, £4.95

NFER, Publishing Company,
Darville House,

2 Oxford Road East,

Windsor, Berks., SL4 IDF
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Polytechnics

Head of Department/
Professor
lilcctriciil Engineering and
Physical Electronics
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n*|wrlmont iirndo VI Salary Scale:*£8020 —*00M (Inclusive of nulaiy supplements)

- ft'rthet' particulars anti njipUcntkin forme Tetumuhl. l.y
'«'iu slanipod addressed foab.„i«

KS-,?riB 55 BE

Newcastle uponiyne Polytechnic

lAnchester-wma

I

POLYTECHNIC '

Coventry- Rugby

Faculty of Applied Science

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT
Department of Mathematics

Salary withfn the scale Grade V
£7,395-518,271 per annum plus
£312 plus £180 supplements (up
to a maximurfi ot £8,680 per
annum).
Application forms and further
particulars -are available from
the Director, Lanchester Poly-
technic, Priory Street, Coventry
CV1 6FB, returnable by 22nd
September, 1977.

RESEARCH ENGINEER
AppfloalloM are Invited (ram engineers
poiBMBlng higher degreae and gwovan reaoriip In
either tnephenlaal. production or plant engineering
research for the post of

LECTURER GRADE 11/

SENIOR LECTURER
In the Department ot Mochanloel end Production
Engineering.

Salary: S3.27M6.flSG (Bar)—£6,417 pPtfa

aupplemente of £4SS-£492 p.a. {1 (a propowtf,
howeyar, to eppolnt .within the Senlor'teeliirer-

. range wfiloh has a mfnfmuih.entnfefflonl of EGtOai
ptoa-.auppiernefite^.;! j., .

•'

Burton Blrael, Houingham NQ1 4BU, A eell
addraatad loolioep envelope will aaalat with Uie
speedy deapetch ol dooumonle. CLoalng dele for
rtetipt ot appllgellona 23 Seplarntaar, \m.
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LEICESTER
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THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATtnv

Polytechnics continued

Thefblytecluiic

ofNorthLondon

Facufly of Social 5tudies

Head of the Department

Applications are invited from persons with good aca-
demic qualifications in a field of the Social Sciences
tiL™£ 0 ol the Department ot Sociology.
The Department offers a B.Sc. Sociology Honours
Degree and has 23 fiilNimo academic si all, including
t research assisted I . The Department is also con-
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.J,
aften UP on 1st January 1978 or

rf- P°*
B,bJe £0reafter

- The salary |8 at ihe
° rflda V level from C8.2B9 to£9,105 (Including London Allowance).

1977,
C,°Sln0 dale ,or aPP ||ca»ions Is 20th September

i75&£ ft/!*
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?4 Please

Londen. Holloway "oid
V
N7 Job.

P°W6l!h"lc ol North

ULSTER COLLEGE
THE NORTHERN IRELAND POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Technology

lecturer H-
civil engineering
STRUCTURAL DESIGN
Salary Scale, E3.744 to £5,885
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Colleges and
Institutes of Higher
Education
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Weshern Australian Insllilule of Technology

LIBRARY STUDIES
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

Jujf °®Pf
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J|5nt fu,fills an imP° rlant role in Western Australiame only two courses recognised by the Librnru
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tTSSS
Conditions Include

:

?lil2i=
S ‘9 15

.

,0
i
3 or £S,S 15

-658 or EStg 16,273(Salaries quoted at June 1 rate of exchange EStg .6390 to*®
Annual, Long Service and Study Leave.

itaS'Sm.'.r'S?sr°" ” » -WIW U
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Applications
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WSSS’S^sss
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When applying please quote referonce HE 5001.
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LOUGHBOROUGH COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN
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THES SPECIAL
BOOK NUMBERS 1977
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suflpiamaw, po
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E7^l0n

(Group 4: £8,916-£9,40B)

AopUcaltons for U'*6 important post are Invited from

men and women graduates of imagination and
energy with wide teaching and other appropriate ex-

perience in the Hold of Art mid Design.

Aoolv (no forms ( with full particulars and the namo?
af two referees to Director or Education, County Hall,

Glenfleld. Leicester LE3 BRF, quoting reference FE/C,

from whom further particulars mny be obtained upon
receipt ol a foolscap e.a.e.

W.M. Rothschild
&Sons Limited

nBBwwBBa&mBgzsam

General Vacancies

SES-“
Wltin0

' flivinfl 11,6 names of ,wo ™(8rees. totoia

P. F. O. Fane,
Staff Director,
N.M. Rothschild &Sons Limited.
NewCourt, St. Swithin's Lone,
London EC4P4DU.
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J.iiUL.ition. Hi-nwl'k i.invr,
jyonovlvr. lo wl.oin .null, n-
ii>>n« xjiuiUa bo whiuliiiMi by
Hopii'iubi-r w. iu7T

Qualification

Studies

Melbourne State Cofieji

A ,

VICE PRINCIPAL if
Applications are invited for tho poslff»fte
Prme

i
pul at II in Melbourne State CftM, *

ccMiMihumt Cullene of the State Cdlettd
victoria. The person appointed will be anwdff
of oil miiniiiisirativc team consisting lift

Principal and throe Vice-Principals
under IFio aufliorily of the College CounciL

Applicants sliould pave post graduate

qualifications or iheir equivalent In

«

appropriate academic area pnd should havelw

extonsivn oxperinneo In tertiary eduenoj
preferably Including an Involvement
teachers training. Evidence of a ceped&j*
effective academic administration Is r"“"

M
The VicO'Prlncipal will have
responsibilities In the following areas;

li,
anuuiu nave post srauu*»

qualifications or iheir equivalent In a" I

appropriate academic area ond should havelw

extonsivn oxperinneo In tertiary educatwj

prorerably Including an Involvement mi*

teachers training. Evidence of a cepadfr**
effective academic administration Is essenM
The Vico'Prlncipal will have specific
r
responsibilities In tho following arear*

development of College courses
liaison with employing authorities

,

development or Inler-Instltutlonal
«

operation
student services
accommodation
In-service and community education course

The Vice- Principal may also undertake a sman

teaching allotment. .

The College reserves the right to appoint w
invitation. Although tha position Is Jen
applicants who wish to be appointed fora

year to three year term will be considered.

Salary: $A3Q,182 perannufft

Closing date: 17 October

Further information including method "

application can be obtained from:

The Registrar,

Melbourne State Colfej

767 Swanston SL. CaHton, Victoria,

Telephone i
341*8645 or.3®

HEALTH SCIENCES—

AUSTRALIA #

PhyeiolharapiBts, speech pathologists,

heaMh
8
!
8' orlh°P,,sts.

ohiropodists, nur
ff tJe Un^j

BSS scranco profeseionals. will be in
|

"‘ngdom from mid lo late Saptambef.

Persons wishing to discuss empto^
ggortuitfttas M Lincoln, 8hoUld cont 0^(

Price, c/o The Victorian Aflen^S
Office. Victoria House, Melbourne m
strand, London WC2B 4LG.

The Institute of Marketing wisiiee to nfipoint a Head of
OualiflOBtlon Studies who will lead a team responsible
tor administering the Institute's intemntionnily-recagnlBed
Qualifications and for ensuiing their future development.
Candidates should possess a good degree in any field
and a post-graduate academic or professional qualifica-
tion in marketing, The person seleoied writ be a proven
educational administrator experienced In curriculum
development end have on up-to-date knowledge of the
situation and trends in tiie HE/FE Management Sectors.
There are currently some 12,000 students registered
imoughoul Ihe imorfd for the Corlilimlc in Mntkr.tmq and
the Diploma In Marketing.

L
h
%f2S?

ln,m®"t ,s at the Inslitnte'a hendquarteiB

Av^ nflBI
' Will depend upon qualifications hikI

fas «1S
9' Worl<|ag conditions nro oxcnllent, Including

Pl»^^nta'

S
Bl
Ura,

)l
, 000tribu lory pension uchome, Privslo

rotfenis Plan Sohomo, eta.
’

MtarifaiiM
In,»«n«0. to Director General, institute of

'

6L8 9Qf?(062°B6 24922 j

Cookhnm ' MnWenhend, Borkslilre

DIOCESE OF SOUTHWARK

DIRECTOR OF TRAINING
Applications me Bought lor Ihe new post of Diocesan Dlreolar
of Trolnlng, The uppolnimenl alms lo cooidlneie the educniion
end training ol priests, accredllotl ley mlrieliy. and laity. The
P&rean Bppolrlcd will bo required Id evnluelo iralnlng nneda and
foci lit Iob available In Ihe dlooBta. 10 Initiate new lralrring, and lo
organize courses at diocesan, doa nory end perish levels. Ho/ehe
will be responsible to (he Bishop's Advisory Board for Training,
and will nr. I nn vlrn-chairman ol thin Beard.

Tlio imiurni n|i|iL'li.1«jd oQlil.i bo ordninud .n Uy. A ll»ji>l.'|il>.iil

(|ualilicallon nnU |irnrlicnl lupDiiuncu Ol tralnlnu ndulK la ussoir
lull. Ho/shn Rhould already he conspicuous ns a cornniunlcHlor
of lha Oospol and must bo able lo Inlograto ilioalogy vrllh con-
cern far ond midnralending of aacloty. Ho/aho should bo ebla
lo rolato lo Hid various forms ol oliurchmanslilp nnd thooloulcal
emplinsns in Hid dlocaao.

Hnlnry (pensionslda) : II olnrlaal : equlvalonl lo rosldonllnry Canon
with housing prevision ; If lay ; on soalQ ES.B87 lo EB.8B7. Appoint-
inoni will be lor 5 yonra In first Innlnnao, renownblo by muliral
nfjroamont for P. yaara nnd (heroafler annually.

Further details nnd application form returnable by September 30,
hom : Diocesan 8a oratory, 94 Lambolh Rond, SB I 7P8.

LONDON, IV. 1
Wvuie t nlk-ue ji^iulrot ur-

nr-JUly CRAUUAm ltAt.llf.R3
FT.. H1V<L imrt-Unin caursan in
MRYf.lfOl.OOV of CU1.1TJUAI.
Dl I nMrRN CF.S/LI riUlATUllE /RHAKt'3PEAHfi : BoiHunitwr 10Drvombor. 1<J77.

\Vrilp llox kg 066A TIIRS,
TTiQ Tbnna whlX HKX.

Universities continued

THE UNIVKIUin'V
niAin or uniiAHVAl.

i iis-D ,iiy
_ Ami'lc ..Uniih mi- invlixi] I or
Ihe 1 l'-ilr ul Mniijnvnl 111s-
torv will. ft will l.isxniir. vuc.ml
on. l?t Octohrr, L'lVB. bv lha
Fftlnill or Mrofussor U. tianel
«. SlOHOB. M.A.. Pft.D..
T-.H.A.. F.n.lIKi.R.

Iiiriber ivimicul.ira mny be
liad fi-om llio Sccrotiry of the
Inlvorsliy tauprt «Monm 181.
itifl UniwnsUy of niasuow.
Olajjjnw ma 1IQU. with whom
appllcullona ill. roplonl giving
Uie nrunos end nrtilrmaiH nf
Uiraaj roforODa. ahnnlil . bo
Ionqod on_ Or boforo loth
Ontobrtf. .1977.
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Since Ihe advent of miorofllm made the storage
of newspaper archives a practical proposition tor
libraries of almoBt any size, the microfilm edition

of The Times has formed the foundation of moat
collections.

As a research tool, it Is pre-eminent. Ms standing
as one of the world's greal newspapers springe
In pari from Its long and unbroken publishing
history. This baokflle. from 1785 until tlhe present,
Is all available on microfilm. Moreover, for

practically the whole of that period. The Times
is fully Indexed.

Newspaper Arahive Developments Lid, Ihe
Newspaper Archive Developments Ltd., the

subsidiary company of Times Newspapers Ltd.

responsible lor this invaluable microfilm record
has arranged for future edllions to be manufactured
by Research Publications Inc. of New Haven,
Connecticut, U S.A. As technology changes. It Is

possible to make microfilm wlih even greater clarity

of texle record which matches the qualify of the
origlnal riewspaper even piore fully. Research

igh reputation for quality microfilm fb II

Future researchers will read not only the miorofllm
record of The Timas with greater ease. The
manufacturing arrangement with Research
Publications Inc. applies, additionally to The
Sunday Times, The Times Litorary Supplement,
The Times Educational Supplement, The Times
Higher Education Supplement, and the wide range
of other leading newspapers and Journals sold by
Newspaper Archive Developments Ltd.

Reasaroh Publications Inc. or also to be responsible
for marketing the microfilm editions of The Times
and ths other publications In North and South
America and the Caribbean. In the same territories.

It will continue to seel The Times Indox.

Newspaper Archive Developments Ltd., reciprocally,
will now offer to libraries In Britain and most
European and Commonwealth ooun tries a Sizeable

end varied collection of documentary and arohlva(
material published by Research Publications (no.

A catalogue Is available on request.

The outcome for libraries and tHelp.irttls on b4tli

CfdW of. lhe Atlantic wjl.l, we believe, be helpful j

yjs wfder aafsotfon gf ImpbrtKnt archfval material
^TnMw'lra/Tabla'tor-fK^-and a continuing

r
commitment to improved quality.

friable from Newspaper Archive Developments Ltd.
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Belfast Telegraph
Evening Standard (London)
Bangkok Post
Lloyd's List

Middle East Economic Digest
Al AkHbar (Cairo)
Saudi Economic 8urvay
A wide eeleotlon of official records and
Journals from American and European sources
published by Research Publication# Ino,

IN VOLUME FORM .

The Times Index (monfiily ourrent volumes
with sn annual cumulative volume ; since 1978

also includes references lo The Sunday Times,
the TES, THES and TL8)
The Times Index (previous volumes form 1780)
Literature 1697*1902 (predeoaSBOir to The
Times Literary Supplement)
The Times Literary Supplement 1902-1964 ;

The Times Literary Supplement, Cumulative
Index 1 902-1939 (under preparation

)

The Times Literary Supplement, Cumulative
.

Index 1940-1976 ( under preparation I

Chronology and Index of. the Second
World War
Obituaries from Tha Times 1961-1970
Obituaries from The Time* 1971-1976
(publication Autumn, -1877)
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